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Preface
State Secretary's Foreword to Rhine Vision

The Netherlands is tor the most part a delta
area. Three large European rivers cross it. the
largest and most important of which are the
Rhine and its tributaries.

On the edge of land and sea, Dutch people
are used to living with the water. Since early
times, we have been building dikes ta
proteet ourselves against flaoding. either
from the rivers or from the sea. The result is
an ingenious water management system,
which allows millions of Dutch people to live
and work in low-Iying areas. Without the
dikes, 65% of the land would regularly be
flooded.

Over the last decades. our perspective on
water management has shifted to some
extent. The key word nowadays is integrated
water management. Problems in different
water related areas, such as abundance or
shortage, quality, flood prevention and
nature conservation- are to be seen and
solved in relation to one another. We now
try not to fight against, but to work with the
water, giving it space where it needs it.

+- S<.:hallhauS<,.'n fulls

Some near-disasters have accelerated thts
shift. In 1993 and 1995. the Rhlne
confronted us with extremely high waters.
On the latter occasion, a number of Dutch
polders were al most f1ooded, and 200.000
people were evacuated as a precaution. The
disaster caused by the fire in the Swiss Sandoz
chemical plant (1986) boosted international
cooperation between the five Rhine states
and the EU. The famous Rhine Action
Programme was set up within a year of the
fire. Although pollution of the Rhine had
already been decreasing since the 1970s, a
much greater rednetion in pollutlon has been
achieved since then. As a natural conse-
quence of all thts. the ecological restoration
of this important river hes been pleced high
on the agenda.

From 17 - 22 March 2000, the Netherlands
has the honour of hosting the second World
Water Forum (WWF) and the Ministers
Conference in The Hague. At the forum, the
World Commission for Water in the 21th
century (WWC) wil! present a World Water
Vision. This Vision wil I be based, in part, on
regional and thematic visions. The Nether-
lands has offered to initiate and support the
development of a regionaJ vision for the
Rhine basin.

5

Based on the guidelines of WWC's Vision
Unit, within a relatively short period a whole
array of actlvities have been undertaken.
ranging from workshops and interviews to
consultations. The result of all these efforts
has been condensed in th is booklet. tt
contains the facts, lessens learned, vislens
and wishes provided by the many motivated
people who have contributed to this regionat
vision. I hope th at the outcome of th is
process may help us to make further
progress in achieving a sustainable inte-
grated water management system, be it in
the Rhine basin or anywhere else in the
warld.

The State Secretary of Transport, Pub/ic
Works and Water Management
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1 Introduction
The Rhine: Muse and Provider

Cid Father Rhine is a majestic river. Down the
centuries it has been a rich souree of inspira-
tion for artists, scientists and politiclans
around the world. But the Rhine is also an
important souree of drinking water and one of
the mal" inland commercial shipping routes
in Europe. Flowing for 1320 kilometres
through the economie heartland of Western
êurope. It carries more traffic than any other
rlver in Europe. lt has made Rotterdam the
btggest seaport anywhere in the world and
Duisburg the biggest inland port in Europe.
FOTthousands of years, the river has provided
the means of increasing trade and transport.
Great industrial regtons like the Ruhr have
grown up along lts banks. The Rhine links
cultures and nations. Some 55 million people
live and work in lts catch ment area and 20
million people depend on it directly or Indi-
rectly for their water supplies. The relation-
ship between the river and the surrounding
population has always been a matter of give
and take. The river has brought prosperity, but
has also swept away goods and property in
lts many more or less catastrophic floods. At
times it has posed a threat, but man has also
threatened the river, notably through the
disastrous pollution of the 19605, 705 and
80s. This has slnce been greatly reduced,

allowing the river to resume lts role as a main
arterial link between ecosystems far and wlde.
In short, the vartcus functions of the river
have been brought into a better balance.
But a perfect balance has not been reached
yet, either for the river or for the enttre basin
drained by it...

, {",; '"' 'i' :1
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Towards sustainable management

In the lead-up to the World Water Forum
(held on 17-22 March 2000 in the Dutch
city of The Hague), avision has been formu-
lated for water in the Rhine basin in the 215t
century. The main alm of this vision exercise
is to increase public awareness and make
people think. Far thls reason, thls document
looks mainly to the future and concentrates
on the alm of cooperation to achleve some
farm of sustainable water management as
early as posstele in the 215t century. The
words 'cocperatron' and 'sustainable' imply
that due account must be taken of all the
relevant human interests and all the proper-
ties of water, while the long-term nature of
the vision makes it possible to avoid ad hoc
salutions.

The Long-Term Vision for Water, life and
the Environment - better known as the
World Water Vision - is a worldwtde. partiel-
patory exercise in vision development,
prompted by the urgent desire to develop
new and lnnovative ways of dealing with
global water problems. The vision itself is
based on varleus secteral and regionel
vistons for water management. The World
Water Vision has been prepared by the
Vision Management Unit of the World
Commission for the 21st Century. This docu-
ment, entitled "Visions for the Rhine", is one
of its regional components. Work on its
development started in April 1999 with the
intention of presenting it at the World Water
Forum in March 2000.

wor/d
waie.r
forUJYJ

Choices and deelslons. how and by wh om?

ThiS baak is the product of consultations (workshops, interviews, brainstorming sesslons
and written exchanges of views) between many different parties and players with an
interest in the future of the Rhine. But this does not mean that it is an agreement, a
policy document ör a statement of belief by these different parties, or indeed a statistical
summary. It is none of these things. Rather, it is a basis for discussten. It is designed ta
show where we have succeeded and failed in the past, and to encourage reflection not
only about the immedlate future but also about the long-term consequences of current
decisionmaking on the Rhine and other rivers. After all, the presence of a clear and
Inspiring long-term goal is Iikely to give us a better chance of making the right deelslons
tor the future. Though, even then, the declsionrnaking process will Involve dlfficult
choices between different aims and interests, and between likely costs and benefits.
The Instilute tor Inland Water Management and Waste Water Treatment (RIZA) was
asked by three Dutch gcvernment departments - fhe Ministry of Transport. Publlc Works' i
and Water Management, the Ministry of the Environment and the MInistry of Agricul-
ture, Nature Management and Fisheries ~ to coordlnate the drafting of this regional ,.
vision. Contributions were received trom innumerable people and institutions.

Overview of the Regional Visions

Southern Africa Vision
South America Visie"
Central American and Caribbian Vision
North America Vision
Americas Vision
South Asia Visien
Southeast Asia Vision
Australian Vision
Aral Sea Visien
Rhine Basin Visien

Central and Eastern Europe Vision
Mediterranean Vision
Nile Visien
West African Vision
Chinese Vision
Russian Vision
African Vision
Arab Countries Visien
Lake Biwa Vision
Morocco Vision

7
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2 Shared visions and dreams
The vision What is avision?

There are two main ways of piduring the
future of any river basin. The first is to envi-
sage a desirabIe future state (a dream) based
on established knowledge. experience and
above all, expectations. The second is to
construct a vision of the use and development
of the nver and lts catchment area on the
basis of the present destres and preferences
of all the interested parties. FOT the sake of
ctarlty, we reter to the fitst of these in thls
beeklet as a dream and to the second as a
shared viston. In this section, we begin with
the shared vision. This is the result of a
process of negotiation and consultation.
It is vital to have bath a dream and a shared
visien. Where there is no shared visien, there
is no progress. Where there is na dream, the
people perish.

~ Gr.11inlt hors ..'" Hl'.lk diwhity in floodpl.lin vl"8e!.ltion

Shared vision tor the Rhine and its basin

The need for avision arises in relation to
conflicts or problems that need to be solved.
These have changed over time. The first
issues tackled in this way related to safe,
easy and free navigation on the Rhine.
Action on these started as long ago as the
early 19th century. A second group of
issues, which emerged as early as the 1930s
but peaked in the 19705. related to the wish
to stop water poltutten in the Rhine. In the
1980s and 1990s it became c1earthat the
ecological restoration of the Rhine requires
not only peltutton abatement but also
habitat reconstruction. The floods of 1993
and 1994/95 reminded us that the river had
lost large parts of its floodplains in the
course of the 20th century, with a resultant
major increase in the risk of flooding. A likely
concern in the near future will be the
expected change in discharge patterns in the
Rhine as a result of c1imate change. More
extreme floods in winter will require addi-
tional flood protection measures, while
extremely low discharges in summer may
require careful negotiations on the manage~
ment and distribution of the scarce river
water available for vital uses Iike navigation,
irrigation and drinking water supplies.

A shared vision for the Rhine basin may be
derived from international organisations
dealing with all these aspects. There are
many international bodles responsible for
water management in specific parts of the
Rhine basin, These include the International
Commission for the Proteetion of the
Moselle and Saar, the International Commis-
sion for the Proteetten of Lake Constance
and the Permanent Dutch-German Trans-
boundary Waters Commission. Two admini-
strative bodles cover most of the Rhine bastn:
the Central Cernmission for the Navigatien
of the Rhine (CCR) and the International
Commission for the Protection of the Rhine
(lCPR), The latter, founded in 1950, is
responsible for water management in the
entire Rhine downstream of Lake Constance.

Finally, there is a plethora of universities,
institutes and organisations providing reliable
and universally accepted data to serve as a
basis for discussion between the different
national representatives. One important
scientific institution worth mentioning is the
international Commission for the Hydrology
of the Rhine basin (CHR), which provides
accepted transboundary data and concepts
to serve as a basis for understanding and

discussion of hydrological processes and
water resources management. Another insti-
tution worth mentioning is the International
Assoctatron of Waterworks in the Rhine river
basin (IAWR), founded in 1970. This ergani-
setion strives to reduce the pollution of
(surface) water in the basin through discus-
sion wttb governments and industry, based
on facts derived from the IAWR monitoring
netwerk.

In addition, the major part of the Rhine
basin lies within the territory of countries
which are members of the European Union.
Through issuing directives, the Union has
been involved in transboundary water poli-
ties since 1972 and it is an increasingly
uniting factor in the area.

9
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The care policy documents of the eeR and
ICPR are the official reflection of what may
be called the shared vlslcn for a large part of
the Rhine basln: that is, the view shared by
the goverments most of the rtpartan states.
These documents represent the cumulative
result of discusslons and negctrattons which
have taken place in these forums over more
than a century. In the course of this long
process, the ideas and needs of the people
involved have changed.

Th. shared alms of all !he parlIcipanls In
the ICPR are:
• sustainable development of the Rhine

ecosystem, in particular through the
maintenance and împrovement of water
quality, natural functions, naturaI interac-
tions and natural habitats, the protection
of populations of organisms and species
diversity, and the environmentally sound
and rational management of water
resources taking ecological requirements
into account when implementing tech-
nical measures, e.g. lor flood protection,
shipping or the use of hydroelectric
power;

• the production of drinklng water from
the waters of the Rhine;

• improvement of sediment quality in
order that dredged material may be
deposited or spread without adversely
affecting the environment;

• general flood prevention and protection.
taking account of eeological require-
ments;

• the restoration of the North 5ea through
measures in the Rhine basin in conjunc-
tion with other actions taken ta proteet it.

They are gulded by the Iollowlng
prIncIpies:
• precautionary principle;
• principle of preventive action;
• principle of rectification, as a priority at
source;

• pollute. pays principle;
• principle of not increasing damage;

principle of compensation in the event of
major technical measures;

• principle of sustainable development;
• application and development of !he state

of the art and best environmental prae-
tice;

• principle of not transferring envtron-
mental pollution from one environment
to another.

Source: Rhin;e Tt9ty., signed 12April 1999
by Switzcrland. Prance, Gennany. Luxm1-

bourg, me Netherlands and the Europcan
Uoioo.

... Upper Rhine scemlry in 1810: upstream view from ISleincr K\olz

Buk prIncIpIes of !he 1868 Mannhelm
ConventIon lor !he Navlptlon of !he
Rhl... :
• /ree navigation lor convention states and
associated countries;

• equa! treatment of all vessels and !heir
masters;

• simpllfication of customs procedures;
• exemption trom navigation taxes;

• !he duty of riparian5/\tes to
Improve and maintain !he
river.

.,.. frflgments of a few of these principJes written in German



But quite apart from these core policy docu-
rnents, there are many sirnilarities between
local and national water management poll-
cies in the river basin and in the ways these
are evolving. These have provided the basis
far the fallawing shared vision.

We share a vision of a basin .....

•..... in which uses and manage-
ment are invariably tailared to
the possibilities and constraints
presented by the water system,

•..... in which all concerned strive
for the sustainable development
of water-dependent ecc-systems.

..... in which every stakeholder
• is aware of the opportunitles.

constraints and threats
presented by the water system,

• ..... in which every stakeholder has the
opportunity to participate in decisionmaking
concerning the uses and management of the
water, and

• .'._. in which such deelslons are
taken on an integrated basis,
taking account of all present and
future interests in all parts of the
basin and in all compartments
through which the water passes,
on a basis of solidartry and mutual
understanding and by way of
consultation and negotiation,

11

• ..... so that a fair balance is
approached which allows the
water and the waters of the
Rhine and Its bastn to satisfy
the needs of all functions and
uses.
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Using scenarios - developing dreams

The "shared vision" befere is formulated in
abstract terms. This was necessary in order
to reach agreement on lt. but it is less
inviting to think and dream about the future
in such abstract terms than in a more concrete
and specific way. Developing a more concrete
vision tor the long term wiJl be a difficult
task. Projections of existing trends beyond
the near future are gene rally considered
unreliable. Technological developments will
impact on what mankind is able ta do, while
natural and human disasters wil! influence
the public wilJ to take action.

Scenarios can be used to assist the develop-
ment of avision. They are used in all the
sectoral and regional vision exercises which
farm part of the World Water Vision process.
Scenarios are not projections or forecasts,
but stories about a possible future which
help focus attention on causal processes and
decision points. Scenarios challenge conven-
tional thinking, encourage debate and
provide a common framework enabling
stakeholders to address concerns and iden-
tify alternatives.

The narratives provide no numerical or exact
descriptions of possible future sttuattons. but
they do indicate the direction of change and
the mechanisms ükety to cause It by giving
an impression of the general nature of such
situations. Occasionally, the situatieris may
be slightly caricatured in order to stress the
differences between them. For this reason,
they should certainly not be taken as blue-
prints of strategies for the achievement of
water sustainability. Their purpose is to make
people think about the future.

During the process of vis ion development,
a number of different scenartos have been
evolved. This document ~ which is intended
to serve as a basis for further discussion -
gives three different scenarios for the Rhine
basin in the year 2025:

1" Abandoned bricky-.ud and c1HYeXlraclion holes

The Business as Usual (BAU) scenario:
assuming the continuation of current poll-
cies with arealistic rate of success;
The "BAU scenario" wil! not produce any
real water crisis in the Rhine basin, but may
lead to a deterioration in the quality of life
and the environment as compared to the
present and will make the water system
more vulnerable to degradation.

The Economics. Technology and the Private
Sector (TEe) scenario:
relying on the market, the involvement of
the private sector and mainly technological
solutions and national/local or besin-Ievet
action to move towards water sustainability;
The "TEe private sector scenario" will lead
to greater water sustainability but may result
in less solidarity and an increase in friction
between upstream and downstream coun·
tries and between rich and paar.

.,.. Rhinc ncar Ludwigshakn

The Values and lifestyles (VAL) scenario:
focusing on a revival of human values,
strengthened international cooperation,
emphasis on education, international
mechanisms, international rules, increased
solidarity and changes in lifestyles and
behaviour as a way of moving towards
water sustainability;
The "VAL human vaJues scenario" wil!
produce greater water sustainability in a
world which may seem rather utopian at
present, but could eventually become reality
(although possibly only after a change in
attitudes and values caused by a disastrous
event, such as a catastrophic flood).



Scenarios

The "Business as Usual" (BAUl scenario

If we go on living the way we do now,
water sustainability wil! not be achieved. In
2025, the sttuatton in the Rhine basin might
be something like this:

Same moves have been made in the direc-
tion of sustainability, but most people regard
short-term economie interests as more
important than long-term environmental
values. Present economie trends persist, so
expansion continues at the same rate as in
2000. Energy consurnptton has grown rather
less fast and in the middle and lower parts of
the Rhine bestri renewabJe energy still repre-
sents only a smal! percentage of the total.
Water-borne transport has more than
doubled and there are more containers and
transport chains. 5hipping now operates
around the doek and there are regular
delays due to congestion.

As Eastern European countries. where food
can be produced much more cheaply, have
joined the EU, agriculture in the Rhine basin
has decreased. It is still protected by EU
regulations, but subsidies are lower than in
2000. The price of agricultural products has
risen.

As a result of elimate changes, peak river
discharges are higher. The risk of floods and
other disasters has been sJightly reduced by
measures but increased by cJimate changes.
The rate of capital investment in flood-
sensitive and other endangered areas has
declined, but there has still been an increase
in the overall amount of capita! invested.
The measures taken slnce 2000 to reduce
the risk of flooding were initial1y directed at
river bed widening and floodplain restora-

tion, with consequent major ecologkal bene-
fits. More recently, however, retention
polders have been preferred, as being a
cheaper way to proteet against flooding.
These have produced fewer benefits for the
natural environment.

There has been a slight decrease in water
consumption. Ground water quality has
deteriarated. More surface water is being
used ta prepare drinking water. There are
great dis pari ties in the quaJity and price of
the raw material but drinking water is of
good quality throughout the Rhine basin.
Micropollutants and in general the presence
of more unnatural substances in the environ-
ment are a persistent problem. Although
there have been many reductions in emts-
slons from industry, households and agricul-
ture, most problems have not been resolved.
Most houses have been connected to
sewage treatment plants. Industry is still
producing new substances every year and
agriculture still uses large amounts of pesti-
cides and fertilisers, although less than in
2000.

There is a single commission for the entire
rÎver basin and it is now also responsible for
shipping. Switzerland has joined the EU.
Many efforts have been made to achieve
integrated decisionmaking for the whoJe
Rhine basin but the results have been paar .

.,. Flood March 1999

13

The policymaking process, in which public
participation is an important feature, is
extremely slow since few people are willing
to make even minor secrtflees to achleve
sustainability and serve the interests of
society as a whoie. Information systems have
been greatly improved. Access to the
Internet is now widespread and irtformation
is easier to find than in 2000.
Implementation of the tew fully integrated
decisions that are taken is slowand incom-
plete. Costs of poJicymaking processes
continue to rise and the public sees little
benefit. It demands better leadership and
sees the state more as an opponent than as
a partner.

Lines of action derived from this scenario:
A single integrated river basin authorlty

should be established by the European
Union. Eastern European countries should be
allowed entry to the European Union.
Protection of European agriculture should
continue. On most other subjects, the main
approach is to continue present poJicîes_
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Towards sustainability through Economics. Technology and the Private sector (TEe scenario)

lf we try ta achieve water sustainability
through the private sector, market farces and
confidence in technology, the situation in the
Rhine basin in 2025 might be something like
this:

There has been a major withdrawaJ of
government and most issues are now dealt
with by the private sector in a free mark et
context. Technology has led to high energy
consumption. Energy is now mainly renew-
able but the path to this situation has
required mainly fossil fuel, The economy is
growing faster than in the BAU scenario.
Large snake-like flexible boats power their
way around kilometres of river bends. Mass
transportation on water has largely taken
over from raad transport. Zeppelins are the
second most important means of mass trans·
portation. The overall demand for transport
has decreased in Western Europe due to a
fairly rapid change from a production
economy to a service economy. Manufactu-
ring industry has moved to regions with
more space, claser ta the mining areas.

Agriculture requires a far smaller input of
minerais. In Western Europe, spectaünes are
produced with high efficiency. Bulk applica-
tlon of fertilisers has almost totally disap-
peared from the Rhine area. Instead, specially
cultivated fruits and vegetables are being
grown using high-precision fertilisation
systems. Genetic manipulation has been
used to modify these species to sult the
cümate.

Climate change is now apparent: sea levels
are some tens of centimetres higher than at
the turn of the century. River discharges are
more pronounced: sometimes extremely
high and sometimes very low. All aJong the
river, major investment has created industrial
clusters dependent on transport over water.
These clusters are specially protected against
flooding. On-line flood warnings are
provided by insurance companies at a fair
price during periods of high discharges. Buil-
ding in high risk are s is all d but at the

__b~d_er's~s -; _. re fl.ooded
=>--...'0"'. vera eY.e years, en~anClng

na r:a lIJ: -I~ bita: . ood-prone
ar as1ïä\T rown~- :S!uslömed Q. the situ-
tien a bä.~adapted to it (living on the

second or tnird floer) or pay high insurance.
--.JlI~ still prefer to live there because of the--a' acti~.:- f'idsca~e.

-~

.,. 'Riversnake'

Water supply is a major concern for agricul-
ture. The highly industrialised manner af
production requires a sufficiënt supply of
water at all times. Especially in the southern
part of the Rhine basin. c1imate change has
produced a more uncertain supply situation.
At the cast of considerabJe amounts of
energy, water is pumped upstream in times
of water shortage. Since renewable energy is
now abundantly avatlable and water quality
has improved stgmftcantly, th is "recircula-
tion" system works weil for weeks at a time.

Water quality has improved greatly. Diffuse
sou rees are no langer a threat to the envt-
ron ment. Pesticides are applied very
sparingly by robots able to identify possible
threats to the erop. Fertiliser requirements
are assessed on the basis of evidence of erop
stress provided by remote sensing and ferti-
liser is applied using global positioning
systems (GPS) accurate to within a few
metres. As a result, high concentrations of
pesticides in the water are na langer a
frequent occurrence. This situation has been
achieved by the imposition of heavy fines in



the past (polluter pays principle).
European government is mainly a matter of
coordination and setting ecological and
pubtic health standards. Within these Iimits,
and with the widespread acceptance of open
negotiations between owners of labour and
capnel. some sort of dynarnic but sustainable
situatlon has been created in Europe.
NationaJ governments implernent European
directives and regulations and complement
them in areas where there is no common
interest (subsidiarity). Sub-naticnat govern-
ment na Jonger exists. Large companies
negotiate directly with governments.

l' A rt isrs imprcsston of nO:ll ing and rOl:lIÎng houses

Government encourages technologtcal
change by creettng excellent opportunities
for research and education at all levels.
Research is stimulated by a system of cheap
loans and grants. Government also provides
tnformation on public affairs (mainly health,
environment and nature) to all parties in
negotiations on an equal basis and at
marginal cost. Since these are all matters
with an international dtrnenslon. th is is orga-
nised by the European Union (now cornprl-
sing the whole continent, with the UK in a
special associated position). Responsibility tor
praviding such information on water issues is
delegated ta the Rhine Basin Authority
(RBA).
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Lines of action derived from this scenario:
Market places should be created where
current intangibles can be negotiated:
ground water abstractian permits should be
awarded tor a pertod of 15 years. Streng
support should be given tor scienttf!c and
technologtcel development, especially in the
energy, agriculture and transportation fields.
Gavernment should ensure astrong eduea-
tion system and provide pubJie information.
We should expeet a European government
to evolve. but at the same time build a
streng netwerk of large industrial eompanies.
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Towards sustainability through a change in Values and Lifestyles (VAL scenario)

If we try to achleve water sustainability
through a change in our values and life-
styles, the situation in the Rhine bastri in
2025 might be something like this:

The main sectal mechanisms are sustainable
behaviour by people bath as individuals
and in groups and sectel interaction based
on respect and solidarity. Personal health
and a healthy environment for present and
future generations are more important
motives than money and proflts. Therefore
peopJe reject goods produced in non-sustain-
able ways and are willing to pay higher
prtces for these produced sustainably.
Because of thts change in consumer beha-
viour, sustainable production techniques
and technologies can be implemented while
profits are maintained at the same level.

The economy in the Rhine bes!n is still
growing but is becoming smaller in scale.
The emphasis is on local production for
local consumption. For th is reason, total
transport volumes have decreased. Stripping
has become the most important element in
transport. which now mainly consists of
transport chains. There is extensive sustaln-
able food production on smal I multifunc-
tional farms. Farmers are both food produ-
cers and guardians of the landscape.

Water quantity problems still occur. As a
result of c1imate change, peak water
discharges are more intense and flood
abatement measures like river bed widening
or rainwater storage are only suftreient to
prevent more frequent flooding. No new
settiement is taking place in areas vulnerable
ta river flaoding, but people are not leaving
high-risk areas either. Riverside urban areas
are protected by high dikes and dams to
avoid floading. Forecasting techniques have
been greatly improved.

.... Coaches waiting to evacuate a region threatened by Aooding

Many floodplains that help proteet against
flooding have been given back ta nature.
These wildlife areas are linked ta others
upstream to produce a continuous network
of high-quality nature conservation areas
whlch are freely accesslble to all for recre-
ational purposes and smal! scale fishing.
Many species of migratory fish and other
species so far unable to find a suitable
habitat in the Rhine bestn will be attracted
back by the newly created habttats. The
increased area of wetlands in the Rhine basin
gtves rise to occasion al local epidernies of
water-borne discases but well-developed
medical knowledge means that these pose
no threat ta society as a whoie.



use of the natural ability of the soil ta retain
water prevents water shortages occurring
more frequently during dry periods than at
the end of the 20th century.
Polletton by households. agriculture and
industry has decreased. Water quality is
therefore much better than in the business
as usual scenario. Good quality drinking
water is avallable to all inhabitants of the
Rhine basin without the need for high-tech
purifying measures. Water consumption has
decreased and surface water is used increas-
ingly instead of ground water.

ot i-lood (or~'C:I~lillgrechnlqucs havebeen gn:atly improvcd ..

Knowledge of many aspects of water in the
Rhine basin is stored in one enormous
shared database, Knowledge plays a key role
in achieving sustainability and information
on sustainable technological solutions and
other matters is freely accessible to alJ.
Knowledge is communicated via high-tech
information networks.
The Rhine river basin is governed by a large
international authority such as the Eurapean
Union, which facilitates and supports sus-
tainable action on the ground. Since th is
authority is responsible for all the functions
of the Rhine basin, integrated decisions can
be made. Via pubJic participation in poJicy-
making, government strives to achleve majo-
rity stakeholder agreement on pollces. There
are government subsidies for landscape
conservetton by the agricultural industry and
government meets the casts of flood protec-
tion and damage, nature development, etc.
These are used by government to facilitate
agreements between stakeholders. The
consequent high tax rates are accepted by
the pubtic. The casts of irtformation
exchange and pollcy implementation are

high compared te those under the "Business
as Usual" scenario. On the other hand,
decisionmaking is easier and therefore
cheaper because there is universal support
for the aim of sustainability.
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Lines of action derived from thts scenario:
Action is needed to increase pubtic aware-
ness of environmental issues and invest in
education for all. A single integrated
commission must be created far the Rhine
basin as a whoie. A change is required in
governmental procedures to increase oppor-
tunities for public participation. Finally, since
the public needs to be well-informed if it IS
to make a useful contribution to policyma-
king, knowledge and information networks
should be devefoped to provide relevant
information free of charge and the genera-
tion of new knowledge should be stirnu-
lated.
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Current situation
The following descriptions and visions are
not integrated and not necessarily shared.
They describe the future trom the point of
view of the present and focus on single
aspects or functlons of water.

, t lil! lilt fUt ~ !lUlt il [ [; I l E 11& I ~ I 11•

and stakeholder visions

More frequent low discharges will affect the
cast and reliabilîty of shipping, energy
supplies, the cooüng of thermal power plants
and the supply of drinking water and irriga-
tion water. At the same time, demand for
the latter will rise as a result of c1imate
change. Winter peak floods in alpine rivers
wil! increase, as wil! the risk of winter floods
in the rnain stem of the Rhine. Aflood that
occurs on average every 1250 years, te
which level water detence systems may be
tailored, wil! increase by 5~8% by the year

• 2050 in the lower stretches of the Rhine.
The warming in the Alps wiJl not only reduce

Cfi",MC scieutist: the size of the glaciers, but also Increase
mud ttows. slope failures and flash f1oods. It

"When my grandfather was bom there were six gJaciers in the vicinity of will also dramatically reduce the winter
sports potentialof the Alps, In addition to all

our village, "OW there are only two. The elimate is chnnging:" thls, 0 significant sea level rise is expected .

... Rhine \'lllle)' Liechlenstein

Climate change

Emissions of so-called greenhouse gases,
such as carbon dioxide, are expected ta
cause a change in the dimate. Chmate
models predief that global warming will
result in higher temperatures and wetter
conditions in Western Europe, especially
during the winter. These processes will tend
ta lncrease the discharge of the Rhine in the
winter and reduce lt during the summer. It is
likely that changes wil! manifest themselves
over the coming decades.

•

1" Température in Alpine Permafrost. Murtèl Swirzerland,

Deplh 11.6111" 1987·1997
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+ Best guess monthly discharge al lhe Dutch German border under lhe

IPCC BAU scenario
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Bulk water use

The main water uses in the Rhine basin are
public water supply, agriculture, industry
(process water), cooling of power plants and
navigation. Use of Rhine water for human
consumption by country and sector varles
between 5% and 15% of rnean annual
discharge. This may not seem much, but
consumption is not spread evenly over the
year: demand is greatest in summer, when
mean discharge is lowest. This means that
the avaitable water must be carefully appor-
tioned during dry summers.

By far the greatest volume is used for cooling.
In the whole Rhine basin, this accounts for
about 65 % of all water use. Increases in
water temperature affect the environment
by disturbing the natura! ccnditions for
ecosystems. ttttle water is lost trom the
system due to evaporation.
Environmental regulations restrato industrial
water use. Industry is willing to cooperate
with environmental measures, but profits
always come first. Internal recycling of water
and the purification of process water are
expected to increase steadily.

• Navigation requires minimum water levels
and IS Iimited by maximum water veloeities.

Policy scientist, For the first purpose, the Rhine and lts tribu-
taries have been partially canalised and split

"TIIe illj1l1ellCe of agricultllre in EU up into sectors, separated by Jocks. The
amount of water used to supply th is canal

policyu,akillg is still toa strollg la allow for system is relatively smalt in comparison with
other uses. On a regional scale, however, the

a drnst;c challge ;11water sllpply or water canals can have a significant influence on the
hydrology of the basin. For example, in

qlln!;ty 1IIenSlI,-es ;11the rllral arens," France the canals cut through some impor·
tant aquifers, thereby draining ground water .

• At only 10% of total consumption, agricul-
tu ral water use is relatively low compared to
that in arid c1imates. However, th is
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consumption represents a permanent loss to
the system since almost all the water
consumed by plants is lost through evapora- •
tien. Dutch agriculture is the largest
consumer, using Rhine water to maintain a trulustry official:
constant water level in the polders and
low-Iying areas of the delta in the summer. "The chemical industry is ready to
The discharge of relatively clean Rhine water
is also used 10 relresh surface water polluted playa constructive part in all
by salt, fertilisers and pestleides.
On the French-German border, there are dialogue about economie aspects of
important agricultural areas. After Tulla's
canalisation of parts of the Upper Rhine in the enviro"u,e"t and health,
the 19th century, the water tab Ie dropped
15 metres in some parts of th is area. To including the ;"tenralisat;o" of
compensate, irrigation water is supplied tree
of charge to the affected areas. external casts, economie inst ruments

and Ihe applica/ioll of the precallliollary principle. I wallt to make i/ dear.

however. that the IIlaill objectives of t/Ie indlls/ry are /0 respolld la /he

demands of society alld la make profits. Withollt profits, 110other objeclives

call be considered. becallse the illdllstry \Vill simply disappear."

•
1" River water used for caoling



20 Explanatîon
Dike displecemenl

Flooding

In the past, we have looked mainly ta short-
term solutions. These days, however, policy-
makers . faced by a scientifically based
expectation of c1imate change . are increas-
ingly aware of the need to think in terms of
decades. A century may be a long time in
terms of petty human Jives, but it is a mere
instant in the life of a river. Since rivers are
by nature ever-changing and unpredictable,
we must team to cape with uncertainty. The
debate about sustainable flood prevention
must centre on attitudes and not simplyon
juggling lhe dry profil and 1055 of figures
and functtons. Because we are dealing wlth
the forces of nature, it is important to
concede ta the river rather more than may
seem strictly necessary. Sustalnable risk
reduction wiJl benefil us all.

ICPR is a body involving caaperatian by five
riparian states and the EU. Following the river
floods of 1993 and 1994/1995, the Commis-
sion became aware of the flood problems
and, at the invitatian of the EU ministers of
spatlal planning, produced an Action Plan on
Flood Defence. This was endorsed by lhe
riparian states in January 1998. The Action
Plan calls on them to help attenuate flocdtng
by setting aside more room along the rtver

Expianalion
·Polder"

0"."
:

for the retention of water at times of peak
ctscharge. The matn objectives are: to reduce
the risk of flood damage by 10% in 2005
and 25% in 2020; and to reduce the peak
discharge level downstream af the section of
the Upper Rhine regulated by weirs by 30
cm in 2005 and 70 cm in 2020. The flood
forecast models will be improved to extend
the forecast period by 50% at the end of
2000 and 100% in 2005.

A number of countries in the Rhine and
Meuse Basins have submitted a joint flood
control programme to the European Com-
mission. This was approved in 1997 and was
given the name IRMA: Interreg-Rhlne-Meuse-
Actlvities. Partielpants in the program me
indude not anly a number af EU member
states, but also Switzerland (on a project
basis). The aims of the programme are: to
maximise the retention of river water within
the catch ment area, to give rivers enaugh
space to achleve their discharge without
flooding, to encourage joint action in the
field of sustainable flood control and to
heighten public awareness.
All over the Rhine basin, sustainable meas-
ures are being planned and taken to provide
more room for the rivers within its borders.

"" Polder and dike r~allocalion arc possiblc flood prcvenlion mCllsures in lhe Upper Rhine

Rhineland-Palalinale
(Germany)
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Energy

The sou ree of energy that is mostly asso-
ciated with the river is hydropower. Large-
scale use of hydropower occurs in the upper
part of the Rhine basin. In Switzerland, 60%
of the energy generated is hydropower and
in the French part of the basin there are
many hydroelectric schemes in the main
stream of the Rhine. In lower parts of the
river, there is less potential tor hydropower
because of the shallower gradlents.

Hydropower has undoubted advantages: a
high energy yield (90%) and a great poten-
tlal for energy storage (the biggest practical
problem with electricity being the tact that it
cannot be stored). The assoctated reservoirs
al50 serve other functions, Including irriga·
tion, fisheries, recreation and water storage.
None of these advantages are shared by
other sources of renewable energy. The more
than 2 billion m I of water available upstream
of Baste, comblned with the lakes bordering
on the Alps, also make some contribution to
flood leveling downstream .

...
~W1Cllt1l1l ~W1"""" ~ .. litTe

Coon~ a.1I1'1Ol1oard1tle'...."

• Despite all these advantages, the rate of
expansion of hydropower generatien is less

Hyárnpower company official: than might be expected. This is largely
because hydrapower generatien relles on

"Hydropower is nn inexhaustible dams and reservoirs, which inevitably disrupt
natural water systems and ecosystems and

and unpolluting souree of ellergy, create visuaJ intrusion in the landscape. For
this reason, new hydropower stations should

in ba/allee with nature. It makes a normally be sited in areas where similar faci-
llties already exist, rather than in semt-pns-

major contribution to reducing the tine areas, and measures must be taken to
compensate for damage ta the landscape

IIse of other, environmentally and biotopes.

damaging, eIJergy sources" lt should not be forgotten, however, th at
such compensation ISbound to be incom-

• plete.
With the forthcomlng liberalisation of the EU
energy market, the future of hydra power in
the Rhine basin is uncertain. Swiss hydra-
electric companies fear th at in a free energy
market hydropower will lase out to cheaper
nuclear energy from other countries.

.,. 11~x.lrod<:clric.....luipnwilis on In ..' rh-er Rhine from the Lake ConSIanee 10 lITel;h.:llll

•
Ecologist:

"Hydropower is not as ecologically

sound as most eleetricity

producers claim. The advantage of

renewability is greatly outweighed

by all the damage to the natural

environment caused by

hydroelectric stations."

•

l' Laufenburg hydroeleclric power sta[ion
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Sanitation and drinking water

Up to the 20th century, epidemics of cholera
and other water-borne diseases c1aimed
many vlctlms in the Rhine basin, but these
diseases have now been virtually banished
from the region. Nowadays, people know
that good hygiene and a healthy environ-
ment can prevent dtseese and society
provides the means and resources to act
accordingly. In the past, sewer systems were
designed ta flush waste water inta the rivers
and other relatively clean sourees were used
tor drinking water. As a result, the Rhine
became an open sewer. These days. waste
water in most places in the Rhine basin
passes through treatment plants and irtdustry
has ta meet waste water quality standards.

The Rhine provides drinking water for 20
million people, though most drinking water
in the Rhine basin is now prepared from
ground water.

Drînking water distribution in karlsrube (ml) (1938·1998)
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The amount of Rhine water available for
publlc water supplies has never been an
important issue. In the future, this sector is
expected to be given top priority, so drinking
water shortages are not Iikely to become an
issue even if summertime nver discharges are
reduced by c1imate change.

•Drinking water compntl)' employee:

"Not every substallee that call be

made should be made."

•
The population of the Rhine basin is not
expected to grow to any great extent and
economie prosperity is likely to decrease if
present trends continue. These factors are
likely to produce a decline in overall
consumption.

.... Drinking water diSlrlbution in Karlsruhe (m') (1938-1998)

"SS ,,.,

Drinking water cernpanles are more
concerned with the quality of the Rhine
water. Every year, large numbers of new
substances are produced and consumed.
Many of these will eventually end up in the
river basin environment. They will often be
difficult to detect and there is no doubt that
many of these substances will pose a health
threat lf they escape the purification process
and end up in our drinking water.
At the same time, water treatment plants are
becoming ever more effective at removing
the pollotion caused by dornestic and indus-
trial eensurners. In the past, combined action
by drinking water cernpanles has been effec-
tive in persuading point poltuters to cease
their emissions. However, th is is now beco-
ming more difficuJt as more and more pollu-
tion comes from diffuse sources.

•
Drinking water compa"y employee:

"The dream of the water companies ill the

Rhine basin area is that the Rhine ean onee

again become a souree of drinking water

demanding only 'natural' purifieation

teehniques like river bank filtration and sand

filtration,"

•

....Sewage plant near Ludwigshafen
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Demand for transportation in the Rhine Especiallyin the lower part of the basin,
basin - whether by water, air, raad, rail or freight transport by ship wil! be selectively •
pipeline ~ is expected ta show a continued encouraged, perhaps ta levels doubling or
lncrease. Becausehighway capacity is now even tripling present capacity. A large part of lil/mui lmrbour employee:
Iimiting the increase in raad transport and the lncrease wiJl be containerised. This will
the public rejects further expansicn of the help alleviate the problem of limlted access ccWe want to create more transport eliains. Without n10re ambitious
highway system, the growth in demand will over water, since containers can switch easily
have ta be met mainly through an increase between rail, raad and water. Road transport modal-shi]t targets, it lnay be n'lOre difficult than expected for the intand
in the other modes of transport (modal is the second most important mode,
shift). although at present it is limited by the capa- waterways to compete with road transport:'

city of the highway system. Rail transport is
• now the least important of the five, but •

there is a pontteer intention to increase its
SlJippiug erganisation employee: share. The same is true of pipelines. though Ecologist:

use of this mode is Iimited to bulk transport
"All increase ;11 water-borne transport capa- of basic chemicais. It cannot be used for "The ever-increasing modification of river morphology to accomniodate

special chemical products.
city requires hardly allY extra land, whereas larger and larger ships is depriving the river of the last remnants of its

In the upper part of the Rhine. upstream of
other meal1s of transport do. And land is all Basie, transport by ship is not the strengest natural landscape and leading to an irreversible and progressive lowe-

option. The ether th ree modes predominate,
increasingly rare conimodity throughout the with comparabie political efforts being made ring of average water levels il1 al1d aroulId the rivet; This is llaving

(especially in the Alpine region) to encou-
Rhill.e basiltJ~ rage shifts from raad to rail. serious effects bath Dit the humall pop"latiol'l Gud 01'1 ecosystell'ls.JJ

•
.,. "1i-:'1l1spürlof ,"ouds o\'c:r lh..: !~hll\t:: 10 11K hinterland l' Thre('-I:lllC shipping tr(\t1ic

•
ot Ship e-lrrying conl<liners
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Recreation

The Rhine is now a central axls of economie
development in Europe. Throughout the
basin, rapid urbanisation is taking place. By
2025, people in the Rhine basin are expected
te have even more spare time on their hands
than at present. Population wil! be increas-
ingly concentrated in urban areas and these
wtll expand over the pertod ta farm conglo-
merations.

Naturalist:

"111the [u W re, eities wiII be the main

•
Tourist organisation employee:

'~ large part of the Rhine volley

ill Germany should become 0

UNESCO World Heritage site."

•
There wiJl be inevitable consequences for
recreaftonal needs: areas designed ta meet
these wil! fan out around the urban agglo-
merations. Ta satisfy the demand for land-
based recreation, considerable areas of
countryside will have to be developed. Safe
boating corridors will need to be created
between the areas devoted to water-based
recreation, and it wil! be important to ensure
that these corridors are isolated from corn-

• mèretal shipping routes. Despite increased
demand, recreational uses are not Hkely to
become the main tunetton of the areas of
the river basin designated for them.

Moreover, water~based recreation in the
engine of c/lange in the countryareas of Rhine basin is not limited ta surface water

areas. Winter sparts are also an important
the Rhine bosill. Urball populations form of recreation dependent on water in

the shape of snow. C1imate changes are
wiii demand space for nature expected to reduce the area suitable for

them. Expanding skiing facilities by develo~
deveiopment and recreation rather thall ping new slopes wil! make areas more vulne~

rabJe ta erosion and mud~flows and is unde~
agriculture. There will he a smooth sirable for other environmental reasons.

transition."

1" Rivl"fSicle beach besidl!' (he Rhine

•

•
Ecologist:

"OIIT aim must be to restore the natural biodiversity of the river;

the salmon is a good symbol bilt it is only a small part of the whole?

•Nature activist:

UI om dead against the way little bits of wetland aTe being developed here and

there and the aften beautiful and still unspoilt floodplains are being excavated.

MOllY municipal authorities and water boards still cling to all unshakeable belief

ill eivil ellgilleeTillg meaSUTes which Cllt a.CTOSSsoilltions exploitillg IlotIlral

systems. For example, we ShOllid be lookillg maTe to the aid spil/ways. Evell ill

aTeas with a high population density, there is room fOT places which call be

I~~,'r t'
flooded to Telieve pTessllTe dowllstTeam."

•



Ecology

Ecological restoration of the Rhine and lts
tributaries is an important alm of the riparian
states. For many years, improvements in
water quality were seen as the mam means
to achleve this. Now, however, the greatest
barner to the return of many typical river
organisms seems to be the lack of sufficiënt
suitable habitat and free migration routes.
Attempts are being made to remedy the
situation by protecting existing habitats,
developing new habitats to replace those
lost and developing a coherent netwerk of
wildJife areas throughout the entire river
basin. In addition, of course, efforts ta
further improve water quality must still be
maintained. Following a survey of the basin's
ecologlcalty valuable areas, conducted under
the auspices of the ICPR, work is now going
on at national level to proteet and develop
wildlife areas and link them up te farm an
ecological network.

•
Nature conservationist:

"Some of the natural [eatu res

which currently survive are

extremely sensitive 10 changes ill

water or land management.

Decreasing tlie intensity of

management 10 develop /lew wildlife

arens may actually endanger these

old features of the ecology:"

•
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• Fisheries

quality alld serve as a popular farm of recreation:"

•

•
Scientist:

"Fish stocks and the fishing industry in the Rhine and its branches have

evolved over time: ill the nineteenth century they provided a souree of food

and economie activity; in the 19705, they aeted as a water quality indi-

cator; flOW and for the [u tu re they supply evidence of high env;ronmelltal

A1Igling orgnnismion: Over the first eighty years of the 20th
century, deteriorating water quality, river

"Our dream is that the Rhine and its floodplains will alle day offer a welco- training and over-fishing caused major
declines bath in fish stocks and in the

ming environment for recreational anglers. The area is open and easily fishing industry in in land waters. Slnce then,
however, water quality has improved

accessible for all [orms of recreational fishing all year round. The permits greatly and most of the ortgjnal fish species
have now returned to the Rhine. The inland

are llllambigllous. Holders of fishing rights are the contact point and fishing industry now relies mainly on catches
of eels and is still shrinking due ta the

consultntion partner for government bodies and management authorities serious decline in the numbers of young eel
entering the Rhine trom the sea stnce the

;11 the area. Access is determined ill consultation with allgling organisa- early 1980s.

t;0115. After al/J we are all concerned to proteet nature. A diverse landscape By contrast, recreational fishing has incre~
ased considerably over recent decades.

;5 the best settil/gfor susta;flable anglil/g. Access afld developmellt tailored Recreational anglers have always varied
widely in terms of the type of satisfaction

to tlle locatiofl, flat tlte same everywhere. Fish stocks vary from place to they derived from their sport. Nevertheless,
a c1earshift is now perceptible from the

place a"d proper 111allagement is necessary to preserve that diversity and simple desire to catch as many and as large
fish as possible to an appreciation of a wide

11J.a;tltain the conditio lIS for sustainable use." range of species in a more natural environ-
ment.•

... Toe life cyde of the s:tllllon

In fisherie policy there is also an observabie
change taking place from sector-by-sector
policies to an integrated approach. The
industry is currently working on the principle
of the sustainable maintenance of fish stocks
(an ecological aim) to serve the interests of
the fishing industry Cautilitarian airn). In the
Netherlands, lt is now compulsory to estabhsh
fish stock management committees within
which commercial and recreational fishing
interests can cooperate, with advice from local
water managers and nature conservationtsts.

To ensure that migratory fish can once again
reach their spawning grounds, fish passes
need to be constructed in certain places, not
just in the Rhine but also in its dozens of
tributaries and branches. And wherever
possible river banks must be designed in a
wildlife-friendly way. Salmon need new
gravel bottoms where they can lay their
eggs. Different zones need to be created:
places with rapid water flow alternating with
sheltered areas where the fish can lie up. lt is
vital that the Rhine and its tributaries should
provide a good habitat not only tor larger
wildlite like waterfowl and predatory fish but
also tor smaller lite-forms like insects and
plankton .



Agriculture

Agricultural land use is an important element
in the chain of rainfall - runoff relations in
the Rhine basin. Investments in land drai-
nage, external water supply and large-scale
use of bloeides and fertilisers have increased
agricultural production. Land drainage has
created a faster response of runoff to raln-
fall, increasing flood risks. Increased use of
broeides and fertilisers has led to the pollu-
tlon of water systems.

Sirtee society now demands sustainability,
high water quality standards have been set
and these are driving environmental tmpro-
vement in agricultural production systems.
Farmers want to meet the demands of
society by combining their role ;n food
production with other functions in areas like
nature restoration and conservation. The
sector sees th is multifunctional rale as the
preferred future for agriculture in the Rhine
basjn. Agriculture will be to some extent
small in scale. low on external inputs and
labour-intensive. The availability of land is
expected to be a Iimiting factor.
Where water is concerned, agriculture will
help to reduce land erosion, conserve water
by reducing artificial drainage (restoring the
sponge function of the soil) in higher places

•
Farmers: orgnnisation:

European farmers and their

cooperatives want to respond to the

expectations of society and exploit

OU1" main natura! resource to

pro vide vit al food supplies ill a

sustainable way, offering added

value 10 both rural and IIrball

dwellers.

•
and enhance flood proteetion through
(temperary) centrolled inundatien. Agricul-
ture will adapt rtself te the environment,
rather than adapting the environment te the
farming system.

Products will be identified in the retatl chain
as high quality geods produced in a healthy
and environmentally responsible manner and

the consumer wiU be prepared to pay for th is
increased quality.

However, th is muJtifunctional role can -
accarding to the sector - anly be fulfilled if
agriculture is protected by the government.
If the European Unian were to continue the
expansion of international free trade in the
agricultural sector, farmers would find it
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extremely difficult to obtain a return from
the market and to be multifunctional.
Another threat to the competitiveness and
multifunctionality af agriculture in the Rhine
basin is the expansfon of the EU tawards the
east, where condttlons for agriculture are
much better than in the Rhine basin.

Alongside the market tor high quality agri-
cultural products, there will remain one for
cheap bulk food production. Technological
innovations and genetic engineering will lead
to further increases in food production per
hectare. It is clatmed th at genetic enginee-
ring wlll reduce the use of pestieldes and
herbleides (though it is uncertain whether
the consumer will embrace this new step in
agriculture).

This high teehnology agrieulture wiJl be
confined to a few designated production
areas. Production factors will be optimised.
Emphasis wil! be on c10sed systems and
(where necessary) purification of drainage
water. This type of agriculture will produce
cheap food.

l' Diffuse polluliOI1 b)' (Igricullurlll nutrients

•
Scientist:

"Diffllse pollation by agriculturnl

nutrients and pesticides will renIG;1I

one Of the greatest tllreats 10 water

qllality thronghollt the Rhille basilI.

None of the Rhine basin colilltries

has adequate govemme'It policies 10

deal with Ihis problem."

•
l' Irrt'g:llion
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• Extraction of minerals •

Gravel extraction company employee: The extraction of minerals such as gravel, The gravel dretlger:
sand, basalt and brown coal (lignite) IS

"Balanced extraction of sand and clay absorbing increasing amounts of scarce land cl\s a member of the public, I can see why the extraction of gravel
throughout the Rhine basin. Gravel, sand

from deposits in the lower reaches of the and c1ayare mainly being laken along the should be limited to proteet the natural landscape of the river basin
rlver, where they have been deposited in the

river may help to solve j700d problems as past. Their exlraelion produces gaping holes and even to ellcotlrage the development of wildlife. 011 the other
which affect the vatue of the landscape

well as provide a renewable source of around the rivet; Ailhough exlraelion is by hand, over the last [ew years we have developed plans for the areas
definition unrenewable. The resources

11l;llerals'~ available are insufficiënt to meet the present where we want to re11'Iovegravel. We are increasingly focusing on
demand for construction materials and there

• is also inereasing exlraelion of sand and types of secondary gravel remaval which take account of other needs.
gravel from the North Sea.The extraction of

Activist: other resources llke brown coal, basalt and Even so, I wonder 110w[ar public authorities eau and should go in
marl does not affect the river directly, but

"Opencast coal mining in the western part does eause major loeal deeltnes in waler subordinating the legitimate commercial illterests of all industry like
lables.

of Germany may in the 10llg rUil have ours to th ase of other players."

de vastatillg effects 011 groulld water levels •

in the sOLlthern Netherlands. Hardly allY

attelltioll is beillg paid to tl,e problems

which may arise from this phenOl/leIlOIl'~

•
.,..Opencast wal mîning 1" SlInd e.xtraction holes l' Change in e\eV3lîon of the river bed in the Alpine Rhine o\'Cr the period 1941-1995



3 System Description
Countries in the Rhine basin

Just over 95% of the Rhine basin lies in
Switzerland. Germany, France and the Nether-
lands. Same features of these countries are
discussed below. The remaining 5% of the
basin lies in Belgium, Luxembourg, Austria.
Liechtenstein and Italy.

Switzerland
The Rhine rises in Swttzerland. The capita!
city of Switzerland is Berne and the largest
city is Zurich. The population of the country
is approximately 7.2 milhen. Officiallangu-
ages are German, French, ltalian and
Romanseh. Switzerland is one of the most
mountainous countries ln EUfope. Long
valleys and gorges contain numerous lakes
and rivers. The Rhine and its tributaries farm
the principal river system. Water power is
the chief natural resource. Switzerland has a
well~developed industrlalised economy and
one of the highest standards of living in the
world. Switzerland is also a major interna-
tional financîal centre. Politically, the country
is a republic in which the people vote for
their representatives and decide important
issues by means of referendums. It is
composed of a confederation of 23 states,
called cantons. Switzerland is not yet a
member of the European Union.

Germany
The capita! of Germany is its largest city,
Berl!n. The country has a population of
approximately 82 milllon and is highly urba-
ntsed. The officîallanguage is German. There
are three major geographical regtons. a
lewtand plain in the north, an area of
uplands in the centre, and a mountainous
region in the south. Germany's most impor-
tant river is the Rhine, which forms part of
its border with France. The country has one
of the strongest econornles in the world,
dominated by the manufacturing sector.
The head of state is a president elected for
a five-year term by a Federal Convention .
The parliament consists of two houses: the
Federal Council, which is chosen directly by
the peopJe, and the Federal Assembly, which
is chosen by the state governments. After
World War 11the country was divided, but in
1990 East and West Germany were reunited.
Germany is one of the largest countries in
the European Union.
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France
The cepttal and largest city of France is Paris.
The popelation of the country is approxtrna-
tely 59 million. Most of the peopJe live in
urban areas. The official language is French.
The main geographic features of the country
are mountain ranges on the southern and
eastern side. a south central plateau and an
extensive plains region, consisting of gentie
lowlands and fertile river valleys. The west
side of the Rhine basin is largely bordered by
the mountainous area of eastern France. In
recent decades France has become lncreas-
ingly industrialised, although lts commercial
sector is still characterised by a prepende-
rance of smalJ, prlvately owned shops. Most
of France's electricity is generated by nudear
power. The country has one of the most
highly developed transport systems in
Europe. Politically, France is a presidential
republic. The French parliament consists of
the National Assembly and the Senate.
France is one of the largest countries in the
European Union.

The Netherlands
The Netherlands are also known unofficially
as Holland. lts capital and largest city is
Amsterdam. The population of the Nether-
lands is approximately 16 million. Some 89%
of the people live in urban areas. The official
language is Duteh. The Netherlands is a low-
Iying country, about half of which is below
sea level. The land is protected from the sea
and rivers by dunes and systems of dtkes.
dams and locks. It is kept dry by continuous
mechanical pumping. Major rivers are the
Rhine, Meuse and Scheldt, which form a
delta covering much of the country. Trade is
an essential part of the economy. Goods
flow into the ports of Rotterdam and
Amsterdam, where canals and rivers provide
easy access to the interior of Europe. After
Wor/d War 11,industrial production became
more important. The port of Rotterdam
became a leading centre for refining petro-
leum and expanded to become the largest
sea port in the world. The Netherlands is a
constitutional monarchy with a bicameral
parliamentary system of government. It is
one of the largest in the group of small
countries in the European Union.
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River Rhine

Alpine Rhine and High Rhine
The Rhine has lts ortgins in the Swiss Alps.
where two tributaries (the Hinterrhine and
the Vorderrhine) join together at Reichenau
and flow as one river to Lake Constance.
Thls part of the Rhine is called the Alpine
Rhine. After Jeaving Lake Constance, the
river down to the city of Basle is known as
the High Rhine. Along these parts of the
river - which also include the famous falls at
Schaffhausen - frequent inundations, large
sediment depositions and the shifting of
watercourses have time and again endan-
gered human life. local measures were often
unsuccessful. but large scale engineering
works prcvided a solutton for many of the
problems when the Alpine and High Rhine
were regulated and provided with a stabie
and regular bed. Many dams have been
built, mainly for electricity generation. The
largest tributary of the Rhine, the Aare, joins
the main stream in the High Rhine.

Upper Rhine
The reach of the river between Basle and
Bingen at the Rhenish Slate Mountains is
called the Upper Rhine. This part of the
Rhine was originally wide and dynamie,
consisting of multiple channels and mean-
ders. Eventually, the river was regulated,
mainly to stop frequent flooding. The
channel was fixed between dikes and ten
welrs were constructed to utilise water
power. The first tour of these were lecated in
a specially constructed channel alongside the
Rhine, the Grand Canal d'Alsace. After the
reconstructien of the Upper Rhine, naviga-
tien with large ships became possible up as
far as Basie.
The weirs have interrupted sediment trans-
port. Ta campensate, gravel is added to the
river downstream of the last wek at Iffez-
heim to stabilise the river bed,

," , , ~,

..•

---------
Itllty

't Composed map of the Rhîne basin
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Middle and lower Rhine
Where the Rhine trtes to find lts way
through the Rhenish Slate Mauntains, the
rivet is known as the Middle Rhine, and
the following stretch down to the German-
Dutch border is calied the Lower Rhine.
The bed of the Middle Rhine is mostly rocky.
In the past, the stretch presented dangerous
obstacles to shipping and clairned numerous
victims. The great tributaries have naw been
regulated with weirs and power stations
with locks. Along the Lower Rhine, flood
protection has become a top priority as land
and river bed subsidence has increased the
danger of flooding. 5ubsidence has also had
negative effects bath on shipping and on
ground water levels and the ecology. River
engineering measures have been taken in
an attempt ta cam bat subsidence. It has
recently been halted but parts of the main
dikes have had to be raised several times.

.,. l.ongilUdinal Sl'(:Iion of Ihe Rhin.:" :md main Iributaries
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Delta Rhine
At the German-Dutch border, the Rhine
changes from an erosion ta a sedimentation
river. meaning that the Rhine Delta lies
almast totally in the Netherlands. Just after
entering the country. the river splits into
th ree river branches: the Waal, the Neder-
rijn and the ussel. Abaut half of the Nether-
lands lies below sea level and is therefore
dependent on a comprehensive, planned
water management system. The land has
been protected by dikes ever since the 11th
century. The first measures to regulate the
discharge through the three branches of the
Rhine were taken in the 19th century. Most
water is discharged through the Waal.
During much of the 20th century. protection
against the North Sea was the main focus in
the field of Dutch flood prevention but th is
has now changed as a result of the severe
flaading along the Rhine and Meuse in
1993 and 1995. Measures are now planned
to increase the discharge capacity of the
river bed .

The length of the Rhine in kilometers compared with that of other great rivers.

Nile
Amazon-Ucayali-Apurimac
Yangtze
Mississippi-Missouri-Red Rock
Volga
Danube
Rhine
Meuse
Rhöne

Rainfall, discharge and eresten.
Annual rainfall in the Rhine bastn is more or
less evenly distributed throughout the year.
Most of the precipitation (as much as 70%
in summer) falls in the Alpine Rhine region.
Due to high runoff and sharp differences in
attitude, the Alpine Rhine is a wild and
meandering river.

Average annual discharge into Lake Constance
is 250 m3/s. The average discharge af the
Rhine at the Dutch-German border is 2300
m3/s, with a record peak discharge of 12,600
m3/s (1926) and a record low discharge of
620 m'/s (1947).

6,650 km
6,400 km
6,300 km
5,971 km
3,530 km
2,850 km
1,320 km

935 km
812 km

The maintenance of the navigation channels
is becoming more difficult in the Lower
Rhine because of the continuing erosion of
the river bed and the subsequent decfine in
the water level. amounting in some places to
as much as 2 metres over the past decade.
As a result. access te harbours and secon-
dary waterways is becorning difficult. Main-
tenance dredging is needed to keep the
profile in shape for shipping.

At the point where the Rhine leaves Lake
Constance, it carries an average annual sedi-
ment load of 3 million m3. One third of th is
reaches the Narth Sea. The rest is deposited
in the rivers.
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4 Lessons learned
Introduction

In order to plan for the future, we must
learn trom the past. Over the last two
hundred years, the rivers in the Rhine basin
have faced an unprecedented series of
threats: industrialisation, regulation and
canalisation, construction of barners. rapid
population growth, the confining of their
floodplains, water pollutlon. habitat destruc-
tien. etc. Potentlal future threats include
dramatic dimate changes. In relrospeet. the
solutions adopted may not always have
been effective. Same may even have tncrea-
sed the problems (for example. engineering
measures to prevent flaoding). Since the
late 19605 and early 19705, the srtuatton
has started ta improve. Many successful
measures have been taken ta resto re the
river. Nawadays the Rhine faces fewer
problems than in the past.

Useful lessans can be tearned both from the
mistakes of the past and from management
and restoration operatians that have proved
successful. These lessons can be of inesti·
mable value in develaping a vision of the
river's future. Even though the Rhine is
unusual in being lacated in a particularly
densely poputated and industrialised area
with a large degree of manipulation of water

systems, other people and rivers may profit
from these experiences. Countries with rlver
basins still facing rapid economie develop-
ment may be able to combine that economie
development with the wise use of water
systems and preservation of valuable ecosys·
tems. Countries grappling with a degree of
pollutlcn camparabie with that in the Rhine
20 years ago may find inspiration in the
rehabilitation achieved in the case of the
Rhine.

This sectien cantains a retrospective survey
of successes and failures in the histary of the
Rhine and Rhine basin water management.
What lessons can be learned fram the
mistakes of the past and from successful
operatians to put them right or prevent their
recurrence?
The next few pages contain a chronalagical
table of major events in the history of the
Rhine and international cooperation in water
management.
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The Rhine since 1800

The history of !he Rhine over !he last two hundred years (illustrated by !he chronologieal
table on pages 34 and 35) indudes a number of mllestones whieh demonstrate the ehan-
ging nature of !he problems lacing !he river. Recognition of the importanee of interna-
tional cooperation in tackling !he problems of tne Rhine basin dates back to the early
19th century. lts emergenee was dearly signalled in 1815. when the Central Commission
for the Navigation of !he Rhine ensured freedom of navigation on the Rhine. In 1900. a
committee was faunded to regulate salman fishing in the river, but only a few decades
later, large dams and pollution had eompletely eliminated the species trom the Rhine.
Pollution also made it Inereasingly diffieult to extract drinking water of aeeeptabie quallty
from the river. In 1950 !he International Commission for the Protection of the Rhine
(ICPR) met for the flrst time to deflne structural Improvements in water quality. In the
initial decades of lts work, ft invested much time and effart In the lmprovement of water
quality. This proeess was rudely interrupted by the Sandoz disaster in 1986. Sinee then.
more attention has been paid ta the ecofogical restoration of the river and its fleodplains.
Over the last decade, a series of rlver floods and f100d threats has made flood preventien
an urgent item on the internationaJ agenda.

..,. Salmon caught in the Upper Rhine ..,. Dike breach on the Linge, Delta Rhine, in 1809
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Internatîona
politica\

an~
societal
even

1868

Munnheim Conventien guurantces fret' nevigurion on thc

Rhine aud irs branches between Bas! e ,md the North Sea1816

First meeting of tbe Cent ral Commission

ror thc Navigation of the Rhine (eeR) 1885

Salrncn Trcal)'

1892

u <:

1956

1950

International Ire.lty for

training thc Moselle r-iver

Swirzcrland, France, Lusembourg, Gcrmany and rhe

Netherlands crente 3 cornmon forum for water pollu-
non quesrions. rhe International Commission for the

proteenon of the Rhine against Pollution (ICPR).

founded in Basic on 11 luly 1950

•
1925
•

1961

Esrabüshmcnt of the International

Commission for the Protection of

the Moselle and tbc Saar (Franc e.

Luxcmbcurg and Gcrmany)

S\:aIC'Ireal)' herween Switzcrland nnd Ausu-ia, foundation of the

'Internationale Rhcinrcgulierung' organisuuon la reguhue thc

Alpine Rhinc

Convention for the prereetion of Lake Constance

(Austrta, Liechtenstein, Switaerlaud and Germauy)

Major events in the history ~f: '.
1800

water management

1850 1900

1960

1950 1960
• •

Major
infrastrudure

measures
in the Rhine

and its
tributaries

Events
and

situations

1808

• • •• • •• • • •
ISSO

~I,IT1ol nvcr reguLltitlll \Hlrh .. n thl' AIl'm~' Rhine SIJrt .\1 rih'r r,·~ul.lli'ln .1Il

thc '\tiJdl.- Jmll o\,,'r Rhim'

1l:t17 IS:,l1 JIN:'

~IJrt (,I ri\,'r rq,:uIJlion wörk~
Oll thl." l 'l'I','r Rhin., tw TullJ

~I.lrl nl ri, cr Fi~t 11\.Ir0I'0\\<·r dJlll in the High

Rhinc Jt ,hllllhJu,""n l ~Imcr JJml,

d.'drkit\ !"cl\crJll.m lor ,I .::.li:lk ":.lr
.I.::n'~~ 1110'I~hin'·' ~t.lrl (lf ...Il1.11i~,lll\ln

'1111", Ih~h Rhinc

St..lrl lli COIl:.lruclion uI Ihe ti"t m .. i.lT
hvJwpowcr sJ;ltion .11Pk~~ur in lht'

Alpine Rhinc

fl'gul.lli(lJ\ workl>

.lIl lht' ,\i.lin

• • • • •

Fir~[ m.ljor lurhllll' h\llrOI'\l\\Cr '[,lliun (Rhein·

Iddcnl g"<'l> into 0l'cr.ui,1Il inllw 1lit::h Rhill<'

1816 1852 18132

FiTSI ste,llll~hiJl ,lrri\'t's.H Cologne Ont' of the worst floods e\'er

t'xperienced in central S\"illCrl,Hld

Catastrophie Hoods in the

Germ,1ll se.:tion of lhc Rhine

186ï

Current T1lc.bur~l11ents at Basic by 1869

:m intan;lIionalleam of cxpeTls FiTSI limnogmphic station in Switzerland.

Rhein-B.l~ ..1Schim ..ndeSta" of SYSlelllatk w.ller

lel'~1monitoring in the

Rhine It Basle 1868 \876

C:uaslrophk tlooding in north ..rn and eastern Swit1.l'rl:llldEpidemie of .:holcra Jnd typhus in Zunch

.md !loods on Ihe Alpine Rhille

• • • • • • •
I'urtha rq~ul.lti.m SfJrt Clf r~1lUI.llllln <lf the: t'\1·d.ar lGermam'\

~lrlh<·l'pp.:r Rhll1<'

h\ 1I00hcll IQ~-

St,lrllif Ihe Lomlruction of the Grdnd <:.tnal d'Alsae ..

1910

- C"t,lstrophic Ilooding on the

north sidc of thc Alps

- Water qu"lily monitoring:

sampling 8 times per ye;)r at

35 loclliom belween Basle

and KoblcllZ

19J4

C<)mp!clion of rcgul.llion of the largcst pari of the Rhine DchJ

- Hr~1 'wir for dCClrîeity genemtiol1 in Lhe Upper Rhinc ..11Kcmhs,

SI,lrl of L.1J1.11il>a[ion

. C10s11l'e of Zuy<kr Zee, cre'ltiol1 of L.l[.a~ lIssd (Nl.)

1953
c..1t,lstrophic coaslal nooding in the DUlch

(,rovinces of Zceland and South Holland,

thousands of hectares

illundated and over 1800 pcop!e drO\\'ned

1926

Catastrophie f100ds În the Rhine Delta

1959
Last salmon eaught in late SOs
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Si~nill~ ot tlu- CllllH'ntion on

thc PWIl'Llinll ofthc Rhine

,lg,linsl Polluuon [Bet-ne

Coovemion): inl ...rn.uicn.rlIaw

on future (Ol'I ....TJII ..m.

lylO

l-ourtd.nion of rhc InlC'rtl,lIion,11

r"'~'k-i,Hion of \\',llerworks in thc
Rhin ..' r-ivc r hasin (IA\\IR)

- l-st.rblishmeut of thc International

Commission lor IhC' Hydrology of

th e Rhin ..' basin (CHR)

[972

- Hr~t RhilH' ll\inistl'r~ ..:onfCrl'l1ll' Oll p{)llulion of

the Rhine (ICPR)

• bl.lhlishtl1cnt oflht Illtl'f1wti('lwl COllferencc on

Ih ...Hm!t.'l1,'"'(;(L"ih' COllslallcc)

1974

197(.
35

1991 199R

• Signinl!. ol thc Convention for the Proreetion of thc Rhinc againsr Chemica! Poll ut ion

• Signinl!. nf th e Converuien for the Proteetion of tilt' Rhine ngainst Chloride Poltution
{Salt Trc.uv}

- Thc Europcau Economie Conununity bccome, a courmeting part}' to rhe Berne

Convennou

- Pubhenion of ICPR 'masterplan', S,l'I1IOn 2000 Rhine ~I illi.,tl'l'~ .u-provc .tction

- EU dirccuvc on urban waste water treauueut plan on 1100d I'rl'l't'lllion

- EU nitrate dircctive
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Flood problems
Flood problems are as old as the Rhine
itself. Heavy ralnfall or sudden snow melts
have a1ways caused high water levels in
the Rhine basin. In farmer centuries, the
formabon of ice-walls posed a serious risk
in winter. Although the regulabon of the
rivers in the 19th and 20th century has
considerably reduced the risk of ice-walls,
human activities on and around the river
have hugely exacerbated the adverse
impact of higher water discharges. Huge
changes in the course of the river and the
river bed due ta canalisation, the increased
use of the whole river basln, erosion. urba-
nisation and changes in water manage-
ment have seriously Increased the risk of
fiooding in the Rhine area. At the same
time, more and more people and busi-
nesses have settled in endangered areas,
thus increasing the potenbal damage resul-
bng trom high water levels. In 1993 and
1995, exceptional floods afflicted the
middle and lower Rhine areas. Many dbes
afong the Rhine and MoseIle were agaln
flooded. In 1995 dikes were at risk of
bursbng in the Netherlands. As a precau'
bon, several hundred thousand people
were evacuated. Damage was estimated at
several billion euro.
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Rlver M corrections"
Ta enable the use of a1luvlal areas tor agriculture and o!her purposes, to Improve shlpplng
condibons and to reduce the risk of the formabon of ice-walls in winter, the course of the
river was drastically changed in the 19th and 20th century. As aresuit, the length of the
rfver between Basle and the border of Hessen was reduced by a1most 20% (80 km),
Meanders and aJluvial areas were cut off, causing great changes in the r1verecosystem.
The flow velodty was increased, leading to erosion of the river bed and a consequent
drop In the level of bath river water and ground water.
The drastic reducbon of the floodplaln area led to a sharp increase in the risk of floodlng.
Nowadays only 15% of the Rhine's original floodplains remaln, and only B% of lts typlcal
floodplaln forests are Ieft. As a further consequence, many populabons of plants, birds,
mammais and other animal spedes have been wiped out or greatly reduced.
To serve functions Iike shipping and power generabon, over 450 dams and weirs were
constructed in the Rhine and lts tributaries. These physicaJ bamers made ft a1most impos-
sible tor the most important flsh spedes in the Rhine, such as the Atlantic safmon, to
reach their spawning grounds. Catches of Rhine saJmon dedined steadily, from more then
280,000 around lB70 to zero in 1959. Many other migratory fish spedes suffered the
same fate.

1" Obst:lClcs in the Rhil1e basin 1" Decreasc in salmOll çatches

Necessity is the mother of invention

In the past, deelslons have often been taken
in the immediate aftermath of aflood
disaster to increase the height of dikes in
order to reduce the risk of repetition.
lt was eventually realised that th is approach
could not be continued indefinitely, since the
continuing deposition of sediment in and
along rivers in the Rhine Delta inevitably
causes the river beds to rlse in relation to the
surrounding polders. Alternative solutions
had to been found and these needed to pay
more attention to aspects of river manage-
ment other than pure flood prevention.



Integration
The whole exceeds the sum of the parts

It is preferabie to take an integrated
approach to hydraulic design and manage-
ment measures, with choices being made on
the basis of a tuIl consideration of all the
social and other functions of the water
system and all the associated interests, as
welt as all the propertjes of the water system
ltself. the quality and quantity of the water
and the relationship between its different
parts.

The river is part of an overall catch ment
area. Lccal measures like dike-building, regu-
lation of the summer bed and dredging out
of the main channel increase the speed at
which peak discharges travel down the river
and produce more serious flaoding down·
stream. Ta prevent this, plans are needed
which encompass the entire river basin. Land
use is reflected in discharge levels. In recog-
nition of this fact, legislation was passed
over a century ago to limit deforestation in
Switzerland and southern Germany. In Swit-
zerland th is taak place in 1876 and was the
result of a series of extreme events through-
out the Swiss mountain region between
1860 and 1875.

The long-term effects of flood control meas-
ures in the Rhine are aften substantial. The
benefits in terms of reducing flood damage
may ultimately be completely negated by
more intensive use of the winter bed (expan-
sion of urban areas, industry, agriculture,
etc.). This process may be accelerated by
erosion (in the higher part of the basln) and
sedtmentatjon and by subsidence (in the
lower part of the basin) due to drainage, so
th at flood control measures have to be
constantly stepped up almast from the
beginning.

For this reason, it is desirabie to produce the
best possible advance estimate of potential
long-term effects by including in the analysis
the possible consequences both for physical
planning and for all the various interests
involved. It will th en be possible to plan any
necessary complementary physical planning
measures or to modify the intended river
works.

êocrroocs losses
of water through
evaporteucn

Flooded land
destrcys torests
or eropland and
displaces peopte.

Over recent decades, farmers have increased
their productivity through technical innova-
tions and better management of farm inputs.
Industrialisation has raised the general stan-
dard of living and mechanisation has been
introduced to prevent the economie margi-
nalisation of the agricultural communlty and
reduce the number of farm workers. In areas
with shallow ground water tables. the use of
farm machinery requlres lower water tables
in the spring (trafficability), but this increases
the risk of drought damage in summer and
the demand for (aften extern al) water
supplies to prevent it. Because of the nege-
tive impacts on wildlife and the countryslde,
this "engineering" of the local environment
by the agricultural sector is attracting more
and more public criticism.

.. Advanlages and disadvantages oflarge dams and reservoirs

Downstream
flooding Is
reduced.

37Downstreem
eropland and
estcartes are
depnved of
nutrient-rich sût.

prevides water
for year-round
irrigatien of
eropland.

Can produce
cheap electricity
(hydropower).

Migration and
spawntng of
some ftsh are
drsrupted.

There is a particular problem where water
tables are lowered in peat soil areas (mainly
found in the Netherlands). The measure
initially increases the productivity of land by
producing a langer growing season and
enhanced fertility due to oxidation of the soit
material. However, this in turn results in
lower land levels. requiring water tables to
be lowered further until all the peat material
has eventually been oxidised.
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Water quallty
Water quality probIems in !he Rhine were recognised as far back as !he 15!h cen1ury, but
it was not until !he 19505 !hat !he deteriorating quality of !he river became unive""'ly
apparent (people downstream had a1ready been worried about !he water quality in !he
19305) when !he pollution of !he Rhine wi!h organic substances led to acute deoxyge-
natiOn of !he river.
Water quality was aIso being greatiy reduced by the discharge of (untreated) waste water
trom industries, agriculture, households and traffic. Large amounts of toxic compounds
such as heavy metals, pestiddes, hydroearbons and organochlorine compounds were
being dlscharged into !he river, causing severe ecological problems, deterioratiOn of water
quality and pollution of sediments. The production of good quality drinking water was
increaslngty difficult and by the end of !he 19605 !he Rhlne had the doubtful reputation
of belng !he sewer of Europe.

Between 1970 and 1985, successful action was taken to reduce inputs of polluted muni-
cipal and industrial waste water and between 1970 and 1990 more than 40,000 million
Euro were lnvested in the constructton of communal aod Industrlal treatment plants. As a
result, the quallty of the Rhlne water slowly lmproved. Oxygen levels rose steadily and
some Improvement could be observed In the sltuation wi!h regard to pollutants, even
though efforts were concentrated at this time mainly on "end-of-pipe" techniques lnvol-
ving !he treatment of waste water rather than preventive measures.
Severe water quality problems were also caused by accldental pollution. Many industrial
complexes are Iocated dlrectiy on the banks of !he rwer and enormous amounts of
dangerous substances are transported over !he Rhine every dav. The Sandoz acddent of
1986 cIearIy Illustrates !he disastrous Impact !hat accidental pollution can have on the
whole river: on !hat occasion, a flre in a Swiss factory produdng chemical and phar-
maceutlcal products sent 20 tons of organophosphors (precursors of insectiddes) f10wing
into!he river. This extinguished almost alilife in a 15-kilometre stretch of !he river down-
strearn of BasIe (400 tons of dead fish were collected) and affected fauna down as far as
!he confluence with !he Moselle.

l' Thc chloride load of the Rhine:H lobith on the OUlch-German border
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Prevention is better than cure

A genuinely integrated approach to water
management requires consideration not only
of different locations and measures, but also
of different time-scales. Jt must look to the
future and remember th at prevention is
better than cure. After all, it aJways takes
more time. expense and effort to correct
mistakes once they are made than to avoid
them in the first place - and they can never
be completely corrected anyway. On the
other hand, it is true that accidents often
produce the necessary momentum and
support te achleve within a short time
progress which would otherwise have taken
many years. 5kiIJ in exptoiting these opportu-
nities is a useful quality when managing a
river system.

Sluices
An example of the huge impact the
construction of sea defence measures can
have on the estuary of a r1ver has been
provided by the construction of the Volkerak
dam (1969) and Haringvliet dam and sluices
(1970) in the south·west of the Netherlands.
Part of the Delta Project, these two major
engineering works had the effect of cutting
off from the sea the Haringvliet and the

Hollandsch Diep (the waters into which the
Waal and the Meuse discharge), Sluices were
incorporated in the Haringvliet dam to allow
a proportion of the water to be discharged
directly into the North Sea on the ebb tide,
while the rest is diverted through Rotterdam
via the New Waterway. The result of the
engineering works and the initial sluice
management regime has been the formation
of a fresh water 'reservoir' and the conse-
quent eliminatien of both the tidal action
and the gradual transition between salt and
fresh water in the HaringvlietiHollandsch
Diep area. In addition, the dam bars a major
ftsh migration route, In the mid-1990s inves-
tigations were cartled out concerning the
feasibility of operating the Haringvliet sluices
in such a way as to restore part of the
natural transition between the sea and the
fiver while still preserving the possibility of
extracting fresh water for drinking water
production (begun after the construction of
the dams and sluices). A decision about the
future management of these sluices will be
taken in 2000.

,. Dredging of pollutcd sediments

Polluted sediment
The sediment in the river floodplains of the
Rhine Delta and deposited behind weirs and
dams upstream is more or less seriously
polluted by toxie compounds such as heavy
metals, PAHs, PCBs, pesticides, etc. Sedi-
ment contamination leads to the loss of
species (reduced biodiversity), the disruption
of norm al processes in the soil and sub-
optima! populations and ecological commu-
nltles.

It also reduces the environrnent's ability to
withstand stresses, especially when faced by
a combination of stress factors such as floo-
ding,severe winters, eutrophication. salinity,
etc. Both laboratory experiments and circum-
stantial evidence in the field suggest that
these threats are real and their implications

are serious enough to be worth taking
seriously. Evidence of the problem includes:
the disappearance of the otter, reduced
breeding success of several bird species, and
reduced species diversity and smalt numbers
of individuals in variaus macrofauna commu-
nities.
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The cast of a tatal clean-up of polluted sedi-
ments throughout the bastn are huge. In the
Netherlands. lt is estimated that action
through to 2010 to clean up the most
severely polluted sediment wil! cast over 300
mlllfon euro.

Agriculture
Polluted sediment in the Rhine bestn is not
the only legacy of unbalanced water
management in the past. Drainage water
from farms is polluted by intensive agrtcul-
tu ral practices since excess rainfall not taken
up by craps discharges to graund and
surface water, carrying with it excess farm
inputs. The intensification of agriculture for
the sake of increased productivity has there-
fare had the side-effect of polluting graund
water and surface water. This not anly
prevents the use of these resources for other
purposes, such as drinking water and recre-
ation, but alsa poses a threat to aquatic Iife.
The impact is serious because agricuJture is
the major function of rural areas.

l' Tne first dosure of the slorm surge barrier in the Rotterdam Waterway, May 1997
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Strength in unity

During the 19705 and 19805 there was a
rapid growth in the number of non-govern-
mental organisations (NGOs) representing
different categories of stakeholders. These
have played a major role in the development
of policy in many fields. Over the years there
has been a growing conviction among civil
servants and politicians that stakeholders
should be involved in the development of
policy. In this way, stakeholders can indicate
their wishes at an early stage of deelston-
making, making it easier to arrivé eventually
at a palicy which enjoys wide support.
It is therefore logical that stakeholders -
of ten represented by international NGOs -
have over recent years been admiUed to the
meetings of international organisations Iike
the ICPR. The experience bath of the
members of the commission and the NGO
representatives has been very positive.

'" Ships from the 16th century

During the 19th century, it was cooperation
between the riparian states that led to tree
and unimpeded navigation on the Rhine.
The first meeting of the Central Commission
for the Navigation of the Rhine (CCR) taak
place in 1816 and the tirst legislation on the
subject dates trom 1831. The basic principles
of the Mannheim Convention of 1868
(freedom of navigation, equal treatment of
all vessels and their masters, simplification of
customs procedures, etc.) foreshadow the
common market measures introduced by the
European Community almost a century later.
The CeR still exists and the Rhine is now the
busiest inland shipping route in Europe.

.. Niederrheln
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The International Commission tor the Protection of the Rhine (ICPR)

Problems of water quality, flooding and
ecology cannot be solved effectively by indi-
vidual riparian states acting in Isolation. Swit-
zerland, France, Germany, Luxembourg and
the Netherlands decided as early as 1950 to
cooperate in a new international forum: the
International Commission for the Proteetien
of the Rhine (ICPR). A firmer basis for this
cooperation was created in 1963 by the
signing of the Berne Convention on the
Protection of the Rhine against Poltutten
(to which the European Union also became
a stgnatory in 1976).
The first years of the ICPR's life were dedi-
cated to gaining a common understanding
of the problems of the Rhine and creating a
legal and institutional basis for cooperation.
Joint monitoring programmes had to be
developed and tt was around 1970 befere
the first cooperative measures cDuld be
taken to protect the river against the effects
of organic pollution.

Between 1970 and 1985, successful action
was taken to reduce inputs of poJluted muni-
dpal and industrial waste water. In 1976 the
ICPR went further by agreeing an Interna-
tional Convention for the Protection of the
Rhine against Chernical Pollution. A very
important part of this Convention was the
introduetion of a system of black and grey
lists, intended to reduce the input of dange-
rous substances. However, up to 1986 the
Convention had relatively little impact on the
condition of the river. As sa aften in environ-
mental decisionmaking, it took a serieus
accident to achieve progress.



A fire in a Swiss chemica! factory in 1986
provided painful proaf of the continuing
vu1nerability of the Rhine ecosystem. The
accident, at the Sandoz plant near Baste,
sent a host of toxic substances into the river
and killed off almost all aquatic llfe down-
stream as far as the l.orelei near Koblenz.
The disaster triggered a wave of revulsion in
all the rtpartan states. Political awareness was
raised and within a very short time na less
than th ree ministerial conferences addressed
the issue of Rhine pollution. The result was
the Rhine Action Programme (RAP) of 1987.
This dearly defined the goals ta be achieved
by the year 2000:
• the ecosystem of the Rhine was ta be

impraved to such an extent th at higher
species, such as salmon and sea trout,
cauld ance again become indigenous;

• the production of drinking water from the
Rhine was ta be guaranteed in the future;

• pollutIon of river sediments was to be
reduced to such an extent that sJudge
could be used at any time for land filling
or dumped at sea;

• the North Sea eco)ogy was to be
improved.

The implementation of the Rhine Action
Programme was highly successful. All along
the river, measures were taken ta prevent
pollution and by 1994 the ICPR could report
th at most of the reductian targets had
already been achieved. The 50% target for
industrial sourees was almost universally
achteved and inputs of many substances
were reduced by as much as 90%.
Difficulties in implementation are still
reported with regard to diffuse sourees of
pollution (especraüy agricultura1 emissions of
pestleides and nutrients) and additional
measures are now being formulated to
tackle these problerns. The present state of
the river shows that an enormous improve-
ment in water quality has been achieved in a
very short time. From being the sewer of
Europe in 1970, the Rhine is now one of the
cleanest transboundary rivers anywhere on
the continent.

ot 01ivkr, the nrSI Slllmol1 in tht' UPPt'l" Rhit1l~ aftel" Ilt'llrly 40 rcurs

Perhaps the most challenging goal of the
Rh.ne Action Programme is to improve the
Rhine ecosystem to such an extent that
migratory species can return to their spaw-
nlng grounds and once again become ind!-
genous: th is is symbolised by the targeted
return of the salmon to the Rhine by the
year 2000.
The ICPR decided a range of measures to be
implemented in a very short time. The
improvement of river water quality was of
course a first prerequisite but extensive engi-
neering works were also designed and
implemented to enable salmon to return to
their spawning grounds. This entailed bath
the construction of costly fish passages
bypassing many physical barriers in the
Rhine and its tributaries and habitat impro-
vement measures to restore spawning
grounds. At the same time, action was
required to create a new stock of Rhine
salmon. Salmon eggs were bought and
hatched in special fish hatcheries. Thousands
of young salmon were released into the river
and a behaviour monitoring program me was
developed.

.,. Fcmtl1e salmoll lays I."ggsin 11sievc

The results of this "Salmon 2000
Program me" have been extrernely encoura-
ging, Ever since 1990, salmon and sea trout
have been returning from the sea to the
Rhine and its tributartes. and since 1992
natural reproduction has been recorded.
Saltnon returning from the Atlantic Ocean
can actually migrate upstream as far as the
weir at Iffezheim, more than 700 kilometres
from the sea. It is estimated that the nver
has a cutrent popuiatien of up to 1000
adult salmon, though tt is not known what
percentage of these actually spawn. Alf
along the river, people are working to
achleve the same goal and have positive
results to show for it. In short, the most
apparently utopian of the politica! goals of
1987 seems to be approaching speedy reali-
sation, although it is c1earthat it will never
be possible to return to the situation as it
was in the early 19th century (a recovery of
up to 2% of the original population is
expected).
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The 1993 and 1995 floods

In 1994 the Rhine ministers decided ta
broaden the scope of their cooperation ta
indude the quantitative aspects of river
management. This decision paved the way
for the further integration of qualitative,
quantitative and ecological aspects of river
management.
The concept of further integration received
an extra boost and even more politica!
commitment after the extreme floods in the
middle and lawer Rhine area in 1993 and
1995. On the basis of the very positive
resuJtsof the Rhine Action Programme, the
ministers involved charged the ICPR with
the development of an international action
programme for the management of flood
problems. The proven spirit of cooperation
between the riparian states and the efficient,
holistic and programmatic approach adopted
by the ICPR were expected to produce simi-
larly impressive results with regard to redu-
cing international flood problems.
By the end of 1995 the ICPR had agreed an
initial international strategy for the manage-
ment of flood problems and in early 1998 an
overall Action Plan on Flood Defence was
decided by the 12th Ministerial Conference
on the Rhine. This Action Plan defines
targets and measures to reduce flood

damage in the Rhine area. It is based on the
following five main principles:
• water must be taken into account in every

field of policy relating to the Rhine basln:
• water must be retained in the catchment

area as long as possible:
• the rivet should be given room to expand;
• everyone must be aware of the possible

risks connected with living in the vicinity
of the river:

• success depends on integrated and
concerted action along the whole length
of the rlver,

Measures relate in particular to the reactiva-
tion of floodplains and the construction of
polders to store excess water. Implementa-
tion of the Action Plan is expected to cast
approximately 12,000 million euro.

... Flood

Present organisation of the International CommIssIon for the
Protection of the Rhine CICPR)

The organisation of the ICPR has been modified on several ocx:aslons10 aa:ommodaIe
changes in policy. The present legal basis tor the work of the Commlsslon is \he 1963
Beme Convention, a1though it is expected that the ICPR will soon be abIe 10 base lis
worlc on the new Rhine Convention, signed in Beme in Aprl11999 and now awalting
ratification.
Ministerial confenences every two 10 thnee years fonnulate \he polItical goals of \he
Commission and provide an opportunity tor assessment anel evaluation of past actIvities.
The Commission ilselt consists of lop-Ievel officials trom the various member states. It
moois annually and deodes programmes of worlc, ftnanclal arranpments and fonnaI
procedures. A coordination group, meeting tour times a year, Is nesponsIble tor actuaJly
planning and coordinating the worlc of \he ICPR.
Theneare thnee permanent worlcing groups on water quallty, ecofogy and emlsslons,
while two project groups deal with '!he Action Plan on Flood Detente and \he preparation
of a new Programme for the Sustalnable Development of the Rhine. Expert groups deal
with specitlc problems nelating 10 the worlc of the worlclng and project groups. All groups
consist of govemment experts from the ICPR member states. At many meetings, non-
govemmentai organisations can partlcipate dlrectly in \he worlc of \he ICPR.
The worlc of the Commission is supported by a smallintemational seaetarlat wlth a
pennanent base in Koblenz, Gerrnany.

l' Construction of an emergency dike in Kampen



In the past a great deal of attention has
focused on the protection of clean, safe drin-
king water suppJies. Drtnking water compa-
nies have joined forces in non-governmental
organisations and represented their interests
with great energy.
The salt problem in the Rhine has a long
history and originates mainly from potassium
mining actlvities in France. Following heavy
pressure trom water companies, a special
agreement was negotiated and agreed in
1976. Under this initial agreement, the salt
from these actlvities had to be stored at the
French potassium mines. Later, in 1991, a
protocol to this "Salt Treaty" was signed.
This stipulated additional storage measures
whenever the chloride level at the German-
Dutch border exceeded 200 mg/I and
prescribed special measures in the Wieringer-
meer polder in the Netherlands, where saline
seepage water was no longer to be
discharged into Lake Ussel.

of' Potasslum mines
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Several factors have contrtbuted to the
progressive development of the Rhine
regime:
• the presence of an active and alert down-

stream government commanding sufficient
means to support its arguments and able
to offer upstreem governments some form
of compensation (financialor otherwise);

• a large measure of comparability between
the riparian states;

• a basin-wide organisation to help resolve
transboundary confücts over water quality
issues.

1" Alpine Rhine near Reichcnau
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Cooperation between local residents

... Htstory shows that close cooperation
between local residents has been a highly
effective way ta achieve comman goals (e.g.
in the fields of flood proteetion and ground
water control).
In the Netherlands. agricultural land redama-
tion has been achieved sirtee anctent tirnes
through (initially informal) mutuaJ coopera-
tion within the local community. This led at a
relatively early date to the establishment of
loeal water boards to coordinate the neces-
sary water control actlvities.
The farming community still manages large
parts of the rural area. Especially where
farmers own the land, they are highly moti-
vated to proteet the interests of future gene-
ratrens. For th is reason, the farming commu-
nity sees the imposition of water quaiily
norms on agricultural drainage water as a
motion of lack of confidence. The active
involvement of the farming community in
decisions on the improvement of drainage
water quaHty wil! promote awareness and
'ownership' of the problem within the sector
and will be a more effective way to solve the
probiem.

---.. s..difl'\llf"ltolion

--+ Silt ~...ppIy

1" Water and sediment movemcnts in the Nonh Sca

Upstream - downstream

Cooperation between riparian states
demands solidarity and trust, based for
example on an awareness of mutual depen-
dence, thelr upstreem - downstream rele-
tionship.
The restoration and preservation of a river
system, including tt's natural ability to
discharge water, requires such cooperation
and solidarity.
In the Rhine basin. as in most other rlver
systems, the greatest concentration of pccu-
lation is in the downstream areas. This is
where the accumulated effects of all other
functions make themselves feit. Sensitive
functions like drinking water supply and
nature are especially vulnerable to poltution
upstreem. In these areas, therefore, the

advantage of a plentifui supply of water is
counterbalanced by deficiencies in water
quality.
In some other respects, the upstream ~
downstream relationship is reversed. For
exampJe, Germany lies "downstream" of the
Netherlands as regards the transportation of
sediments in the North Sea, where silt is
carried eastwards from the mouth of the
Rhine to the German Bight. Salmon swim up
the river, or not, if they are prevented down-
stream by impediments like the nets raid by

late- 19th century Dutch fishermen or the
remaining weirs and dams still barring thetr
way today. Similarly, CO, emissions cause
"global warming" and sa increase bath the
risk of flooding along the Rhine and in the
Dutch Delta and the danger of mountain
rockfaJls and mudslides through the melting
of the permafrost in Switzerland. We are all
in the same baat.
Every region and sub-region along the Rhine
has upstream and downstream neighbouts
and we need ta avoid the kind of transferred
problems caused by local flood protection
measures in the past. In short, our mutual
dependenee gives us every reason to display
solidartty and engage in close cooperation in
a wide variety of fields besides that of the
economy.
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Room for the river: water as a basic principle of physical planning

The water system ttself needs room to func-
tion. to change and to evolve. Man should
work with it. not against it. We must make
room for the river and treat water as a basic
principle of physical planning, in order to be
able to live and work safely and sustainably
with it and alongside it. Physical planning
should be based on water systems and the
functions allocated to them. with due regard
to the limltaticns irnposed by the location.
Nature is ungovernable and the river is a
living part of it. This is an important part of
the knowledge we have to impart. We need
to replace our present tau-safe systems by
systems which are relatively safe even if they
teu. These wi1l be sufficiënt to proteet us
against flooding al0105t all of the time and,
while their occastonal failure may cause
economie 1055,it will not pose a threat to
human life: in other words, it wlll do no irre-
parabie damage.

In most countries in the Rhine basin, organi-
sations and platforms are being formed with
the alm of dlscoverlng. understanding and
explaining the natural constraints which
water systems lmpose on ru ral planning and
land use.

Reason suggests that we need to accept the
farces of nature and live with them, rather
than attempt to govern them with a rod of
iron. The river needs room to live. If we
deny it th at space, we shall find ourselves
trapped in a vicieus crrcle of:
• investing by building, werking and living

in flood-prone areas, and 50 constantly
increasing tbe risk, damage multiplied by
probability,

• thus creating a greater need to confine the
river (ralse the dikes, etc.),

• and 50 generating an illusion of safety,
• leading to still more investment, etcetera.

The value attached to public goods like flood
safety, nature and agriculture may change
over time. Likewise, the future may bring
unforeseen new developments. For these
reasens. measures taken now should be
capable of modification without any great
trouble or expense and physkel planning
should also take account of th is possibility.
The river system must remain sufficiently
flexible to permit future adaptation.

1" Tbe last major river f100d in thc Nelherlands due 10 a dike breach (1926)
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Familiarity makes the heart grow fonder

Society wiJl only be prepared ta sacrifice that
space to the water if there is a keen public
awareness of the need ta do SO. Ta create
th is requires information, knowJedge and
understanding, not only about the partner-
ship between ourselves and the water
system/ecosystem, but also about the other
states and functions involved. This informa-
tion should be available to all.

Public acceptance requires knowIedge: not
only information but also understanding and
identification with each other's interests. The
ürst step in this direction is sctenttftc coope-
ration. including the developrnent of a
uniform system of monitoring. However, the
resultant knowledge must not be confined ta
specialists but must be shared broadly among
all those concerned. After all, familiarity
makes the heart grow fonder.

In the 1970s, speclflc sewerage taxes were
introduced (e.g. the Dutch 'WVO-heffing'
and the German and Swiss 'Abwasserab-
gaben'). Since there was widespread public
awareness of the importance of these meas-
ures, there was little resistance to the new
charges. The media gave extensive coverage
to the state of the Rhine, which was then a
dead river. They focused on fish mortality
and the poor taste of drinking water in
Rotterdam, and published time series of the
loads of heavy metals like cadmium and lead
carried by the rlver.

.,.. Reinforcement of river dikes fucing flood threat

Restoration requires initiative

What is needed first and foremost is a
(downstream) country or stakeholder eager
to take the initiative, prepared to go through
the trouble of improving the water crossing
lts borders, and able to go to the negotiation
table wtth something to offer in return.
Beyond that, there is a need for pioneers in
the form of non-governmental organlsatlons.
Without one of these, the Stichting Rein-
water, the chlorine problem would never
have been tackled as it was.
Another NGO, the International Association
of Waterworks in the Rhine river basin
(IAWR), uses data from its own monitoring
network to negotiate dlrectty with industry.
The enormous public apprectatlon of drinking
water of undoubted quality is a very power-
ful instrument in convincing polluters of the
necesslty of cooperating and so preventing
publication of results damaging to their
reputation.

1" Upper Rhine: before regu[ation (1828),

after regulation (1872) and

after regulation and canalisation (1963)



5ummary of lessons learned

Action is often taken on the basis of an
emergency or single interest, when deelslons
are heavily influenced by the immediate
priorities and anxieties of the partjeular
moment or period in time. lt is preferabie to
take an integrated approach to hydraulic
design and management measures, with
chokes being made on the basis of a tuil
consideration of the Interests involved and
the sectal functions of the water system, as
weil as the relationship between the different
parts and properties of the water system
ltself. The whole exceeds the sum of the
parts. The future must also be considered:
preventien is better than cure.

All stakeholders should be involved in deel-
sionmaking. This provides the basis for later
cocperenen. Cooperation always pays aft,
whether it is between different interests or
between different regioris.
Cooperation between ripartan states
demands soJidarity and trust, based for
example on an awareness of mutual depen-
denee (their upstreem - downstream rela-
tionship).

The water system itself needs room to
change and evolve. We must work with it,
not against it. We must make room for the
river and treat water as a basic principle of
physical planning, in order to be able to live
and work safely and sustainably with It and
alongside it. Society wilt only be prepared to
sacrifice that space to the water if there is a
keen pubtic awareness of the need to do 50.

Ta create th is requires information, know-
ledge and understanding.
Restoration requires initiative and balanced
deoslons need to be based on research. ft is
obviously preferabie for plans to be deve-
loped by a r.nge of stakeholders taking
account of the specific charactenstlcs of the
particular nver basin. For that reason, eneou-
ragement should be given for basin-wide
academie research on future scenarios and
the long-term effects of human interven-
tions.

The most important lessen of all is the need
to cooperate on the basis of mutual solida-
rity and familiarity with each other's tnte-
rests.

l' The Roman rivetgod Rhcnus
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5 Postscript
The Rhlne runs through five different ccun-
tnes. Each of them is increasingly eware of
its responsibility towards the entire rtver, and
not simply for the sectiert within its own
borders. The navigation agreement signed as
far back as 1815 and the cooperative effort
to combat pollution in the 20th century are
bath shining examples of action inspired by
this awareness of a shared responsibility.
Durtng the early decades of the 21st century,
attention wilt focus on the achievement of a
further attitudinal change prompting greater
effort to expand the sustainable manage-
ment of the river ta include the entire catch·
ment area. A transboundary fiver must
become a shared stream.

+- NOl a snhnOIl hul ol)'OlIn~ l'il't'r bmprey

That is the vision. but how can we achleve
it? There is more than one way to do most
things and there are a host of ways to work
towards a clean, safe Rhine able to meet the
economie and ecological needs of the Euro-
pean heartland. Opinion is divided even on
whether the ehosen approach should be
ecocentnc or market-oriented. But whatever
the preferred option, a radteat change in
thinking wil! be indlspensable. Education and
training, publlc information campaigns and a
c1earpeutteat commitment will all be neces-
sary to persuade the general population of
the need to make choices and accept the
consequences of the decîsions made.

This kind of public awareness will be all the
more influential if it is coupled to publie
participation in the decisionmaking process.
Decîsionmaking by the ICPR is swayed not
only by the traditionally strong influence of
riparian governments but also by the some-
times conflicting views of stakeholders like
water companies and other indjviduals and
agencies who deal with the river from day to
day, but whose interests certainly do not
always neatly coineide.

Many decisieris have already been made and
implemented: the potential for water reten-
tlon and storage has been increased throug-
hout the bastn: room is once again being
given to the river in all the Rhine riparian
states; in policy documents at least, spatial
planning is increasingly being based on the
characteristics of natural water systems;
national and Eurapean legtslation is being
developed ta permit the realisation of inte-
grated water management; and gever-
nments and NGOs are endeaveuring to
enhance public awareness af natural risks
and af the canstraints whieh water inevitably
impases upon society.

49

But more chokes will have to be made. The
various Interests of today must be wetghed
against each other, but also against those of
future generatioris. And decisienmakers
must also give equal regard to interests able
to apply less lmmedlate economie pressure,
Iike those of the environment and human
health. However, these decisions will not be
made at the World Water Forum; they will
be made in the ICPR, which is due to meet
in January 2001. The chokes to be made
there deserve our universal interest and
involvement. Because visions are at their
best when achievement is slow but sure.
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Over 600 organisations have been asked to take part in the consultation process.
PeopJe from the following organisations have, either formally or informally, actively contributed to the consultation process:

International Commission for the Protection of the Rhine against pollution + Central Commission for Navigation on the Rhine + International Commission for the

Hydrology of the Rhine Basin + EU Interreg-Rhine-Meuse-Activities + World Wildlife Fund + Alsace Nature + Vereniging tot behoud van Natuurmonumenten +

Stichting Reinwater + International Association of Waterworks in the Rhine basin + European Union of National Associations of Water Suppliers and Waste Water

Services + Arbeitsgemeinschaft Rhein-Wasserwerke + Verband Schweizerischer EIektrizittswerke + I<raftwerk Laufenburg + Wasserkraftverband + European

Chemical Industry Council + Bureau Voorlichting Binnenvaart + Havenbedrijf Rotterdam + Duisburg Ruhrorter Hfen AG + European Anglers Alliance + Nederlandse

Vereniging Van Sportvissersfederaties + Organisatie ter Verbetering van de Binnenvisserij + Committee of Agricultural Organisations in the European Union +

Deutsche Landwirtschafts-Gesellschaft + Land- en Tuinbouw Organisatie Nederland + Deutsche Bauernverband + Vereniging van Nederlandse Riviergemeenten +

Hochwassernotgemeinschaft Rhein + Deutscher Tourismus Verband + Delft Hydraulics + Waterschap Polderdistrict heler- en Culemborgerwaarden ± Stichting Het

Geldersch Landschap + Landeshydrologie und Geologie + Bundesanstalt für Gewasserkunde + Ports de Mulhouse-Rhin + Rijks Planologische Dienst +

Bundesministerium für Umwelt Naturschutz und Reaktorsicherheit + Landesanstalt für Ökologie, Bodenordnung und Forsten Nordrhein Westphalen ÷ Landesamt fûr

Agrarordnung Nordrhein Westphalen + Conseil Supérieur de la Pfche Délégation Regionale de Metz + Naturschutz Bund Koordinationsstelle Rhein + UNESCO

International Hydrological Programme + WMO Operational Hydrological Programme + Unie Van Waterschappen + University of Siegen + University of Twente +

Utrecht University + Floron + Ministerie van Landbouw, Natuurbeheer en Visserij + Ministerie van Volkshuisvesting, Ruimtelijke Ordening en Milieu + Provincie

Gelderland + Resource Analysis + Agence de ‘eau Rhin-Meuse + Rijkswaterstaat +


